•Selkirk Park Pool
and Splash Pad
•Campground
•Boat launch
•Summer and winter
Walking Trails
•Picnic Shelters
•Skate Park
•Dog Park
•Playgrounds
•Waterfront Concerts
LEARN MORE ABOUT
OUR PARKS AT

w MySelkirk.ca/parks
c 204-785-4900

OF MANITOBA
OPEN MAY LONG THROUGH TO SEPTEMBER LONG

20 Minutes North
of Winnipeg

GET A FIRST-HAND GLIMPSE OF
MARINE OPERATIONS ON LAKE
WINNIPEG AND THE RED RIVER
FROM 1850 TO TODAY. TRAVEL BACK
IN TIME AS YOU BOARD THE SHIPS

THAT NAVIGATED THE WATERS
OF THE WORLD’S TENTH LARGEST
FRESHWATER LAKE. LEARN HOW THE
PORT OF SELKIRK PLAYED A VITAL
ROLE IN THE MAKING OF MANITOBA.

Visit marinemuseum.ca for hours and admission | Group rates and tours available | 204-482-7761

Events are an essential feature of our
community both for attracting new people to
Selkirk and for bringing our community together
to celebrate.
Having something to look forward to during
this pandemic is important, which is why we are
working hard to be creative and adapt to be able
to oﬀer something safe during this time.
Whether virtual or at a distance, we plan to bring
you events.
Please monitor our website and those of local
organizers for up-to-date information on what’s
happening in Selkirk.

Evening of History
A Fundraiser for the Selkirk
Heritage Endowment Fund (SHEF)

MySelkirk.ca/cityevents

Events

Selkirk Port Market

JULY 20, 27 & AUGUST 3, 10, 17,
24, 31
MAY
The Selkirk Market is a lunchtime
The sixth annual SHEF fundraiser will
destination for people to get outside
be held in May this year. The evening
and enjoy the summer. The market
that pays tribute to Selkirk’s past and
runs the last two Wednesdays in
raises money for the endowment fund, July & every Wednesday in August
will include a heritage presentation and from 10 am – 2 pm rain or shine.
displays, wine or beer, hors d’oeuvres,
Bring a lunch or visit a food vendor
entertainment, door prizes and a silent on site and enjoy our city’s fantastic
art auction. The purpose of this event is musicians perform.
to bring awareness to and raise money
for the Selkirk Heritage Endowment
K9 Swim and Splash
Fund which will eventually help fund the
operations of a museum for the City of MONDAY, AUGUST 29
Selkirk. Please visit our website for event Calling all canines! When the Selkirk
details
Park Pool & Splashpad closes to the
public at the end of August, it goes
Canada Day
to the dogs – literally. The City of
Selkirk invites your furry friends to
FRIDAY, JULY 1
Selkirk Park Pool for a free swim and
The City of Selkirk Canada Day is filled
splash. Dogs must be licensed and
with local bands, cultural entertainment,
accompanied by an adult handler. To
and a variety of programming. Grab
view a full list of required vaccinations,
a lawn chair, sit back, and enjoy live
along with the pool rules, please visit
music from 4 – 11 pm. The best part?
our website. Dog food and treats are
It’s all free! Food vendors will be onsite
graciously accepted and are donated
all night long to keep you going while
to the municipal animal control
you take in live music in the open air.
shelter.
It’s all ends with the best fireworks in
the Interlake (weather permitting!) Stay Time: 12:00 – 7:00 pm; Small dogs
(under 30 lbs) only from 12:00-2:00
tuned – a full schedule of activities will
pm; Small and larger K9’s between
be available on our website in June.
2:00-7:00 p.m.

Full schedule of
events will be posted
and updated on our
website. MySelkirk.
ca/cityevents.

Culture Days
SEPTEMBER 23 – 25
Take part in Canada's largest public
participation campaign for the arts!
At the end of each September,
millions of people attend thousands
of participatory free arts and culture
events across the country. Culture
Days programs invite the public to
get hands-on and behind-the-scenes
to highlight the importance of arts
and culture in our communities. Stay
tuned – a full schedule of activities
will be available on our website in
August.
Selkirk Comes Alive
SEPTEMBER 24
Selkirk Comes Alive is event being
featured in The City of Selkirk
Culture Days weekend. Selkirk
Comes Alive is an interactive tour
with featured historical figures that
have had a lasting impact on the
evolution of Selkirk. Actors will play
real life residents and share how
that individual helped shaped the
community. Free tickets will be
available in August.
.
COVID-19 STATEMENT
In planning events the City
of Selkirk is keeping public
health guidelines and the wellbeing of residents, staff and
artists at the forefront. As the
COVID-19 pandemic evolves,
so will event plans. Up-to-date
information will be available at
MySelkirk.ca/cityevents.

SELKIRK
CONCERT
SERIES
The City of Selkirk’s Concert Series is a
popular draw for residents and visitors
throughout the summer. Celebrate
music, arts and culture or visit one of
the many food vendors to grab a bite
to eat. You won’t want to miss these
family friendly, free concerts.
CHECK WEBSITE FOR
DATES THIS SUMMER
Halloween Home Decorating
Contest
OCTOBER
Have a wicked time decorating
your creepy crib! Selkirkian’s with
an extra scary yard or balcony are
invited to enter the second annual
contest celebrating Halloween spirit.
Homes will be judged by a panel of
community representatives for a
chance to win prizes.
For those looking to put a little spook
in their October with a walk or drive
can view the list of participating
homes on the City of Selkirk’s
Facebook page starting mid-October.

Use this guide to customize your day trips, overnight adventures, seasonal stays & cultural
experiences.
Scan the QR codes with your phone (using your phone's camera) to uncover our places, events, selfguided tours, and more!
Here's how:
1. Open the camera app.
2. Select the rear-facing camera in Photo or Camera mode.
3. Center the QR code that you want to scan on the screen and hold your phone steady for a couple
of seconds.
4. Tap the notification that pops up to open the link. (You will need to be connected to the internet to
do this.)
5. If you're viewing online click on the "Titles" or any words in blue to learn more!

OF

Discover something new and find out where your HEART BEATS in Manitoba's Interlake.
Manitoba's Star Attractions program showcases major tourism attractions within the Interlake Region!
The Interlake Tourism Association (ITA) does its best when creating this publication, the information in this publication comes from sources
outside of the ITA and provides this publication as a public service, therefore individuals should confirm any information with the individual
operator before acting on it. The ITA, its directors, and employees:
1. are not liable for damages, injury, losses, or costs of any kind, arising from the use of or reliance on any information in this publication;
2. make no representation, warranty, or assurance, express or implied, in relation to the accuracy or currency of the information in this
publication;
3. do not provide a recommendation for any businesses or services referred to in this publication or their suitability for a particular purpose.

Our Digital Travel Guide
Available free in your app store

Explore. Discover. Experience with Driftscape! Find hidden
gems in the form of places, events, self-guided tours, and
quests. Adventure-seekers can explore on location from coast
to coast, or from the comfort of their home. Always free for
explorers, offline, and no ads!
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Click on the list to view all our amazing destinations
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Step 1 - DOWNLOAD THE APP
Step 2 - Visit the ITA website for a DEMO on how to navigate the app
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Use the search tool to find what you’re interested in
Click the Map button to view the full map!
At the top left of the map, hit the menu icon to narrow your search to
places, events, or tours
Click on the icons to see what the point has to offer

SEE

EAT

Encompassed in the Territory of Treaty 1, Treaty
2 & Treaty 5 First Nations Manitoba’s Interlake
invites you to explore nature, discover heritage,
experience the arts & culture of our region.

Intriguing culinary delights your taste buds will
feel the beat as you feast on the vast array of
cuisine. Discover the enticing delights of our
many restaurants, diners & bakeries.

STAY

DO

Experience warm hospitality & all the comforts
wherever you travel in Manitoba's Interlake.
Camping, cottages & B&B's! You'll create family
vacations, a couples getaway, or a company
retreat to remember.

Offering unique adventures all year long! With
tons of events, shopping & outdoor recreation,
you’ll discover how these Interlake GEMS will
get your HEART BEAT racing!
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DOWNLOAD THE APP

Phone: 204-322-5378
Toll Free: 1-877-468-3752
admin@interlaketourism.com
www.interlaketourism.com

Digital Travel Guide

@interlaketourism

Land Acknowledgements
Manitoba's Interlake encompasses Treaty 1, 2, and 5 Territory.
We take time to acknowledge and honour Treaty 1 Territory and
the Peoples and the lands that make up Turtle Island. Lands which
are home to the Anishinabek, Inninewak, Anishininwag, Dakota,
Lakota and Dene peoples who, prior to contact with Europeans,
created and maintained important trade routes, belonged to the
land and respected non-human species, and thrived in a culture
that was celebrated through language, ceremony, tradition and a
sustainable economy. Also important is the recognition that Treaty
1 Territory is the homeland of the Métis Nation; a nation that came
to be in the late 18th, and early 19th century.
Interlake Tourism acknowledges, respects and has the honour of
working on lands in Treaty 2 Territory, a treaty that was negotiated
and entered into in 1871 at Manitoba House. It is important to
recognize that the land on which we gather is the home of the
Dakota, Anishinabe, Inninewak, Anishininwag, Dene and Métis
peoples. It is on these lands, that prior to European contact,
Indigenous peoples established and maintained important trade
routes, connected with and lived off the land, and thrived in a
culture of language, ceremony, tradition and a sustainable
livelihood.
We also acknowledge, respect and have the honour of working on
lands in Treaty 5 Territory, a treaty that was first negotiated and
entered into in 1875 in Berens River. Treaty 5 Territory is home to
the Inninewak and Dene Peoples of the North who, prior to contact
with Europeans, established and maintained important trade
routes, connected with and lived off the land, and thrived in a
culture that was celebrated through language, ceremony, tradition
and a sustainable livelihood.

The 2022/2023 Interlake Manitoba
Visitor’s Guide is published by
INTERLAKE TOURISM ASSOCIATION
Special Thanks to
Our Members for your photos,
contributions & support
DESIGN: ITA & SThompson Designs
PRINTING: Premiere Printing
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Travel Manitoba/Voyages Manitoba

Manitoba Road Conditions

1-877-MBRoads (1-877-627-6237)
manitoba511.ca/en/mobile/

Provincial Travel Guides and Highway Maps
travelmanitoba.com
1-800-665-0040
Plan your Vacation with our Itinerary
See: travelmb.ca/en/

Interlake Tourism Information
Interlake Guides and Tourism
Maps - interlaketourism.com
1-877-468-3752

Interlake Radio – CJ 107
cj107radio.com

Photo: Hecla Lighthouse 6

Ralph
Eichler
MLA for
Lakeside

204.467.9482
mlalakeside@mymts.net

Alan
Lagimodiere
MLA for
Selkirk

204.482.4955
alanlagselkirkmla@mymts.net

Derek
Johnson

MLA for
Interlake-Gimli

204.641.8525 (Gimli) 204.376.3401 (Arborg)

InterlakeGimliMLA@gmail.com

Jeff
Wharton

MLA for
Red River North

204.641.2107
rrnorthca@mymts.net

Percy Moggey's Cabin
Eriksdale MB

The Prairie Dog Central Railway

Running one of the oldest, operating Steam
Locomotives in North America. Travelling from
Inkster Junction Station to the Grosse Isle Heritage
Village on weekends and holidays from May
through September. Each themed train trip is fun
and interactive, including Great Train Robberies,
Family Fun Days, Delicious Lunches, and Mystical
Magic. Sturgeon Rd. & Prairie Dog Trail - within
Wpg's Perimeter Hwy
info@pdcrailway.com | (204) 832-5259

INTERLAKE GEMS
Harry J. Enns Wetland Discovery Centre at Oak Hammock Marsh - Hwy 67 between Hwy 7 & 8 - 20 mins from Winnipeg

- Internationally recognized as a leader in “saving wetlands through education,” it's a marvelous year-round facility offering great
family activities while Connecting people with wetlands and nature. ohm@ducks.ca | (888) 50-MARSH (62774)
Bandstand & Water Tower at Winnipeg Beach
Hwy 9 or 8. In the 1920s, Winnipeg Beach was the

“Coney Island of the North,” built by the CP Railway.
The Pavilion Dancehall and 300-foot roller coaster, now
gone, made it a favourite playground for Winnipeggers.
(204) 389-2698 | info@winnipegbeach.ca
Lemiez Statues
West off Hwy 6 south past Grahamdale - 2 hrs from Wpg

sits 21 concrete statues rising from the earth
portraying Armand Lemiez's creativity. Artist and
farmer, Lemiez, painted and created artworks that
filled his home plus this outdoor gallery.
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Brokenhead Wetland Ecological Reserve

Along Hwy 59, east of Brokenhead Ojibway
Nation Reserve - This GEM is preserving treasures from
Mother Nature for your viewing. Used by the
Brokenhead First Nations for medicinal plants. Rare and
uncommon plants can be seen at this ECO-TOURIST
destination!

Steep Rock - Off Hwy 6 on PR 239

Feeling a world away, Steep Rock has
walking trails and interpretive signage.
Kayak or canoe along these amazing
cliffs, hike along Little Steep Rock Trail,
and stroll the beach, while watching a
sunset over Lake Manitoba.
Icelandic River Walking Bridge - Hwy 8 to Riverton, turn Into town, head to
Icelandic River. An amazing sight to see at dusk or dawn. View the lighting of

this footbridge from the centre seating area. Spanning the Icelandic River
linking the Village of Riverton community.
Hecla/Grindstone Provincial Park - Hwy 8, north of Riverton Hecla
Island - A paradise for nature lovers, with a variety of accommodations,

sandy beaches, rocky terrain, hiking trails, golf, and water sports. Multiple
Icelandic heritage sites in the Village to explore.
Narcisse Snake Dens - Hwy 7 to Teulon, turn left on
Hwy 17 - 1 hour from Winnipeg. Discover one of nature's

oddities at the Narcisse Snake Dens, where you’ll find the
largest concentration of Red-sided Garter Snakes in the
world. Viewing sites are four subterranean dens. The

Matheson Island Ferry - Hwy 8 to PR 234, north of Riverton
Take the C.F. Ingemar Carlson II, the last cable ferry in southern

Manitoba, operating from Islandview to Matheson Island daily from
spring break up until fall freeze-up.

Interpretive signs along the trail. (204) 945-3744

204-276-2150 | mathesoncouncil@lincsat.com

Leigh Cochrane Memorial Visitors Centre - Hwy 7 to

Dunnottar Piers - In the communities of Matlock, Dunnottar & Ponemah

Teulon, turn left on Hwy 17 to Hodgson, left on PR 234

Totally Unique, rebuilt each spring, pulled out in fall, these piers allow

Gracing an area along the Fisher River, this log Visitors

the swimmers out past the rocky shoreline to the sandy bar with

Centre is a perfect meeting place. Located beside the

seating over the water and steps leading down to the water.

Powwow grounds. Named after Leigh Cochrane, a
prominent woman best known for her Indigenous
teachings. (204) 645-3733 | osedc@mts.net
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ROAD SIDE ATTRACTIONS
Gimli Viking – Gimli - This impressive 15-foot high statue stands

guard along the shores of Lake Winnipeg. The Viking is part of the
Manitoba Centennial project that honors ancestors of the Icelandic
people who settled the Gimli area (then New Iceland) in 1875.
Meleb Park Cumming Mushrooms – Meleb

The Meleb area is a renowned prime mushroom Interlake picking
site. Found at this park are miniature replicas of areas past.
Lundi Moose – Riverton - The moose was chosen as the symbol

for the large numbers that once roamed the forests of the Riverton
area. “Lundi” was the original name for Riverton!

Fisher Branch Wheel

King Buck – Poplarfield - This sculpture was placed in

Poplarfield in 1991 paying tribute to the bountiful whitetailed deer and their importance as sustenance to the early
pioneers. Today, the local deer continue to provide food

Curling Rock – Arborg

and as a recreational sport for hunters.

This monument is said to be the

The Wheel – Fisher Branch - “A Community Reinventing

world’s largest curling rock and is a

the Wheel” was unveiled in July 2015, this massive Wagon

tribute to two local teams who

Wheel is situated at the entrance park on the east side of
town.

King Buck

made it to the Provincial finals.

Sharptail Grouse – Ashern - Celebrating the “Land of the

Sharptail Grouse”, the Ahern statue is in the Sharptail
Grouse Park and represents the large population of birds in
the area. Sharptail grouse hunting is popular in the region.
Camping & picnic sites are available at the park.
Canada Goose – Lundar

Check out the largest goose in Manitoba, sitting on a
revolving mount that turns the goose with the force of the
winds. Located in the roadside park on Highway 6, the
goose statue was designed and built by an Interlake artist in
honour of the Canadian geese who visit this area along their
north-south flyway.
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Mallard Duck – Mallard Park Petersfield

Residents wished to have a symbol to
represent the surrounding area and the
village. The Mallard duck was chosen
because of its abundance in the Petersfield,
Netley Lake and Netley Marsh areas.

FOR LOCATIONS
Chuck the Channel Catfish – Selkirk - You’ll find this colourful catfish

welcoming visitors to Selkirk in front of Smitty’s Restaurant on Main Street. This
friendly fiberglass fish stands 11 metres high and proudly proclaims the City of
Selkirk as the “Catfish Capital of North America.”
Anishinaabe Whispering Giant Monument – Winnipeg Beach

This impressive statue stands as a tribute to the Indigenous people of Manitoba
as a symbol of brotherhood in Winnipeg Beach. This is the 67th carving in a
long trail of “Whispering Giants” that began in 1970 and now reaches through.
Komarno Mosquito – Komarno - The name Komarno translates to “mosquito-

infested” in Ukrainian!. It’s a title that most places would rather not
acknowledge, but Komarno proudly holds claim to the title of “Mosquito Capital
of the World.” Come see this big critter and give him a swat! Found on HWY 8.

S-sam & S-sara Garter Snakes – Inwood

To honour the massive number of Red Sided Garter
snakes that call this area home. You’ll find the
monument at Inwood Park. The largest
concentration of Red-Sided Garter snakes is found at
Narcisse Snake Dens north of Inwood.
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INTERLAKE FESTIVALS
& EVENTS
Gimli Internation Film Festival - Gimli, MB

Create summer memories at the Gimli Film Festival in July.
Experience the critical, engaging, and entertaining cinema
from the most promising Manitoban and Canadian
filmmakers. Offering an exceptional selection of feature films
and documentaries from around the world!
July 20-24, 2022 - 204-642-7790| info@gimlifilm.com
I am Festival - Ignite Retreats, Teulon, MB

August 12-14th 2022! Welcome to an experience that takes
the best of a retreat (restore, revive, relax), and the best of a
festival (phenomenal music, play, and community) and
combines them to create an immersive experience to serve your soul. A place where you can take deep breaths during your
outdoor yoga class, explore new ways of navigating your well-being, move your body, and dance with some of Mantiboa’s best
musicians. 204-861-2351 | Info@IAmFestival.net
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Holiday Alley - Selkirk, MB

Colours, bright and glorious lead you to a Celebration
of local art, sound, light, creativity, culture, and various
entertainments in old downtown Selkirk. Soup cookoffs, artists, music, Poetry, Makers Market, and so
much to enjoy in winter! Brightening the darkness of
winter in Manitoba with buildings lit on Manitoba Ave
and Eveline St. Art, light, sound, creativity, and culture
in Selkirk and online! - info@holidayalley.ca

Icelandic Festival of Manitoba (ISLENDINGADAGURINN) - Gimli, MB

The first Icelandic Festival in Manitoba was held in Winnipeg in 1890 and was
held there annually until 1931 when it moved to Gimli in 1932 and has been
held there since.
The Icelandic Festival of Manitoba "Islendingadagurinn" as far as we have been
able to determine, is the second oldest continuous ethnic festival in North
America. Islendingadagurinn translates to the day of the Icelanders.
July 29 - August 1, 2022. (204) 642-7417 | info@icelandicfestival.com
Gimli Ice Festival

Gimli Ice Festival Gimli, MB

“Fire on Ice” Car Racing, Mini Sled Racing, Winter
Parade, an Indoor Playground, Mini-Snow Sculpting
competition, Family Fun Outdoor Games, Cooley's Ice
Park, and an Ice Canoe Race. Plenty of kids & adults
FUN! Contests & competitions. Break up the Winter at
Gimli on Lake Winnipeg. Early March!
holfeuer@mymts.net
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INTERLAKE EVENTS

FIND OUT WHAT'S HAPPENING IN MANITOBA'S INTERLAKE
The Interlake offers festivals and events all year long and for all ages.
Our fairs, community events, and festivals create lasting memories among families
and friends, while our fall dinners are a tasty bite of the prairies. Cold weather
never stops us, our winter season is full of fun activities too!

Scan the QR code and get ready to be entertained!

INTERLAKE FESTIVALS
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ST. ANDREWS RECTORY & HERITAGE CENTRE

Wednesday Family Nights
Thursday Kids Days
Porch Performances
School & Tour Groups
Picnic Tables, Fire pits and
Outdoor Games

Tartan Display
Genealogy Centre
Outdoor Gardens
River Road Bike Tours
Gift Shop

OPEN: JUNE 1 - SEPTEMBER 2
June Hours: 10 am - 5pm (Closed Mondays)
July/August Hours: Tues - Thurs 10 am - 8 pm,
Fri - Sun 10 am - 5pm (Closed Mondays)
FALL, WINTER, SPRING
Check website for weekly programs & events

www.standrewsrectory.ca

just a ride!
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374 River Road, St. Andrews, MB | 204-339-6396

One of North America's oldest operating Steam
Locomotives, offering fun-filled & informative
experiences on weekends and holidays.
www.pdcrailyway.com | 204-832-5259

Road Trip Ideas

EXPLORE THE 6

Scan this QR code to
open this tour on the
Driftscape app
You'll enjoy the quieter, sandy
beaches along this lake, leading
to the rocky shoreline at Steep
Rock Limestone Cliffs. Take a day
trip or spend a weekend full of
sunshine, fresh air, and lots of
water fun.
Leaving the city limits, take
Highway 101 to Highway 6. You're
set to explore the only route that
takes you to Manitoba's north,
following the shoreline of Lake
Manitoba.
You'll see open farmland, wildlife
and maybe even some bison
grazing in roadside fields.
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Grosse Isle
Heritage Site

Lundar Goose

You'll note railroad tracks alongside

with the Lundar Goose Statue, a symbol for

Moving north of Eriksdale, be sure to check

highway 6, this is the old CN line, now

the thousands of Canada geese found

out the Ashern Pioneer Museum with their

home to the Prairie Dog Central Railway

each fall. Secluded campsites, boat

Threshmen’s Reunion in September. You'll

running to Grosse Isle, the trailhead of the

launching, and spectacular beaches can be

pass the westbound portion of Highway 68,

Interlake Pioneer Trail. Stop in at the

found at Lundar Provincial Recreation

Grosse Isle Heritage Site for a blast from

Park located west of Lundar.

the past.

Just 15 minutes up the road you'll find

leading to the Narrows of Lake Manitoba and
Manitou Island.

Watch for signs to explore the Lemiez
Statues, 10 years of intensely creative work

The next community is Warren, you'll find

Eriksdale, you could stop here to see

one of the last wooden grain elevators in

Eriksdale Creamery Museum, or venture

Manitoba. Built in 1948, “The Sentinel”

to the woods to see Moggey’s Cabin, the

Final destination, Steep Rock! Wander along

dominates the prairie skyline, as the only

hideout for Percy Moggey, the first convict

this rocky limestone shoreline. Camp out by

building of its size in the surrounding area.

to escape over Stony Mountain

the turquoise water at Steep Rock Beach

Penitentiary’s Wall.

Park!

In Lundar, be sure to stop at the park on

that resulted in the 21 concrete sculptures.

the south end of town to snap a selfie

Creating memories that will last a lifetime.
Trails
Events
Boat Launch &
Marina

Playgrounds
Day Passes
Cafe & Lounge
General Store

Seasonal & Overnight
Camping
Cabin Rental
Sandy Beach/Picnic Areas

CONTACT US:
204-449-2221
info@steeprockbeach.ca
www.steeprockbeach.ca

HERITAGE SITES, MUSEUMS & MORE
Quarry Park Heritage Arts Centre/Quarry Park

West off Hwy 7 on Hwy 67, Stonewall - 15 mins from Winnipeg -

Quarry Park
Kilns

Opened in 2011. This magnificent building at Stonewalls’
Quarry Park is here to commemorate the importance of the
limestone quarries and the heritage of the area. Embrace the
history of stone and its role throughout the years or view the old
quarry from a balcony or on the walking trails.
(204) 467-7980 | stoneqp@stonewall.ca

New Iceland Heritage Museum - 94-1st Ave, Gimli -

A Manitoba SIGNATURE Museum tells a unique chapter in
Canada's history of the Icelandic settlers that were given a
tract of land outside of the original “postage stamp” province
of Manitoba. They had their own government and constitution.

Arborg & District Multicultural
Heritage Village

(204) 642-4001 | nihm@mts.net
St.Andrews Rectory & Heritage Centre

Hwy 9 to 394 River Rd.- Built in the early 1850s as the home of the minister for St.Andrews-on-the-Red Church, it now depicts life
in the Red River settlement circa 1800s. The one-of-a-kind programming reflects past lifestyles.
(204) 339-6396| standrewsmuseum@hotmail.ca
East Beaches Heritage Centre - Grand Marais - Hwy 59 north to Hwy 12, turn left at the Grand Marais Community Centre

Explore the heritage of the First Nations, early settlers, and fishers with animated displays, videos, and a miniature train diorama
showcasing this rich Lake Winnipeg area. (204) 754-3596 | info@rmofstclements.com

Arborg & District Multicultural Heritage Village Hwy 7 to Hwy 68, turn right, turn off to Arborg.

Melding Icelandic, Polish, Ukrainian, and
Indigenous heritage together in this Icelandic
Riverside, 1930 Heritage Village, costumed
interpreters tell tales of fascinating pieces of
Manitoba history. Over 200 paintings of Interlake
Churches and over 200 paintings of Interlake
Schools by artist Millard Barteaux. (204) 641-5058
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Gimli Glider Exhibit - 119B 1st Ave, Gimli - Built to Experience, Educate,

Enlighten & Entertain you about the July 23, 1983 landing of a jetliner on an
abandoned airstrip in Gimli after running out of fuel. Passengers' & crews' lives
were saved while making history.
St.Andrews Lock and Dam National Historic Site - Hwy 9 to Hwy 44, turn
right - One of two in the world, this Camere Curtain, a movable dam that

spans the Red River at Lockport maintaining the river at a navigable
depth in summer rolled up & removed in fall.
Lower Fort Garry National Historic Site - 5925 Hwy 9

Built in the early 1800s as a major business and trading site for the
new Red River settlement, the rich history of the oldest intact stone
fur trading post in North America is a must on your heritage quest.
Friends of Lower Fort Garry: (204) 785-8577 | info@folfg.com

Lower Fort Garry
National Historic Site

Marine Museum of Manitoba - Selkirk Park, Selkirk

In the middle of the Prairies, in their final resting place, six
(6) ships highlight and tell the tales and history of the
transportation of freight & passengers on the Red River &
Lake Winnipeg. Located only 35km from downtown
Winnipeg, the Marine Museum of Manitoba is an exciting
day-trip destination for nautical enthusiasts and historians
alike. All summer long we are ready to set sail for
adventure and learning!
204-482-7761
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HERITAGE SITES, MUSEUMS & MORE

Grosse Isle
Heritage Site

Grosse Isle Heritage Site
Grosse Isle off Hwy 6. Enjoy the 1886 Ridgeway Heritage

House with many antiques and artifacts from those past
years. Volunteers will explain their use, open during the
stopover of the Prairie Dog Central Railway. Joining this
home is the fully restored East Rosser one-room
schoolhouse, Gunton Wait Station, Emerson
TrainStation, and a caboose. Take a walk along the
tallgrass prairie just north of the railway lines.
(204) 467-5711 | info@rmofrosser.com
1948 "Sentinel” Grain Elevator/Warren Memorial Park
Hwy 6, in Warren - 20 mins from Winnipeg - This wooden grain elevator, iconic in most prairie towns, stands against the skyline,

proudly attesting to its agricultural history. Two large Barn Quilts 12’ x 12’ hang on the walls. A host site for weddings, events, &
tours. westinterlaketradingco@outlook.com
Lundar Museum - Railway & Main St. A caboose & jigger, two

log houses (one late 1800s), Mary Hill School, Notre Dame
church, CNR station & a CN tool shed is featured with artifacts.
The church, designated a library, has hundreds of books many in the Icelandic language. 204-762-5677
Eriksdale Museum - Railway Ave. in Eriksdale

Demonstrating the importance of a creamery to the Prairie
farming community in the ’40s & ’50s this is the only creamery
remaining in Manitoba. 204-739-5322

Woodlands Pioneer Museum
Right off Hwy 6 at Woodlands

This museum has seven buildings filled
with thousands of artifacts collected and
displayed. These buildings and exhibits
represent history of the surrounding area.
Come Explore this 50-year-old museum &
learn the stories & what they offer!
woodlandspioneermuseum@outlook.com
204-383-5919
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Moggey’s Cabin

5 kms northeast of Eriksdale
Come see how the only person to escape from Stony
Mountain Penitentiary survived the winter in this
“Home in the Wild”. Built by the infamous Percy Moggey,
hear the story of how he supplemented his meager food
supplies while hiding from the law. To arrange a tour, call
204-739-2666

Moosehorn Heritage
Museum

Moosehorn Heritage Museum

Housed in the Masonic Hall in Moosehorn, the museum includes the former CNR
station- home to local artifacts, photos, farm machinery, and technical equipment
from the Canadian Forces Station atGypsumville. Explore a replica of St.Thomas
Lutheran Church and Buztynski Heritage House – a typical farm homestead from the
1900s, built with hand-hewn logs harvested from the area.
(204) 768-3788 | info@grahamdale.ca
Captain Kennedy House - 417 River Road, St. Andrews, MB - Includes a walking trail of the secret gardens. The Kennedy House, a

provincially-designated historic site in the Rural Municipality of St. Andrews, was built in 1866 for Captain William Kennedy using stones
quarried from the Red River banks at nearby St. Andrews Rapids. (204) 482-2020 | info@redrivernorthtourism.com
Ashern Pioneer Museum - Off Hwy 6, at the south end of Ashern - 204-768-3051 | ashernmuseum@gmail.com

The Ashern Pioneer Museum is housed in the former CNR station and includes Ashern's first Church (Anglican), Darwin School, a log
house, a post office, and a municipal building. The museum also hosts a mini Threshermen's Reunion in September.
Open July and August 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Wednesday to Sunday. Tours and other times on request. Donations accepted.
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HERITAGE SITES, MUSEUMS & MORE

MORE TO SEE & DO!
Riverton Transportation

Winnipeg Beach Boardwalk

& Heritage Centre

Downtown Winnipeg Beach, MB

Main St., Riverton, MB [next to the moose]

(204) 389-2698 | info@winnipegbeach.ca

(204) 378-2666

The Lake Winnipeg Visitor Centre

Settlers, Rails & Trails Inc.

Gimli Harbour, Gimli, MB

Located in Argyle, MB. north of Hwy 67,

(204) 642-4001

on PR 323. argylemuseum@gmail.com

Gunn’s Mill Site

Teulon & District Museum

Northside, 6860 Henderson Hwy

Green Acres Park, Teulon, MB.

Interpretive sign reads:

kcajkb@gmail.com | 204-861-0508

"Aboriginal people camped near

Hecla Village – Hecla Island
ParkInterpretation@gov.mb.ca

the rapids above this site for at
least 30 centuries before European
settlers arrived”.

River Road Heritage Parkway
St.Andrews, MB, Hwy 9 to PR 238 north
of Perimeter Hwy 101. Follow the

scenic Red River for 11 km.
The Stone Fort Trading Company

Online shop, Showcase your work!
(204) 785-8577 | retail@folfg.com
Dominion Post Office

361 Main St., Stonewall
It's used in sets of many Manitoba made
movies.
Dunnottar Train Station
300 Railway St., Ponemah, MB

(204) 389-5682
White Rock Monument
Willow Point, East off Hwy 9 south of
Gimli, MB (204) 642-4001

Phone: 204-641-5058 or 204-641-1939
Book now: 204-641-5058
Host your next party or meeting in the fully equipped heritage hall.

Learn more: 204-376-5607

HERITAGE CHURCHES

Our Heritage holds a special place in the History of Manitoba
Our region is home to many historic churches, built in the styles of their homeland and containing lovely
iconography of their varied faiths. Along with the churches, you will find numerous genealogy and burial
records. See Millard Barteaux’s collection of 200+ church paintings at the Arborg & District Multicultural
Heritage Village to start you on a visual tour. Long before European explorers reached the Red River
valley, around the time that ancient Greece was rising to power, Lockport and St. Clements were part of a
bountiful region of hunting, fishing, and trading. “For the 3000 years before recorded history, native
peoples came here to camp, hunt, and fish. Scan the QR code for more!

HERITAGE SITES

Perilous Crossing - Selkirk
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The Chatfield Gallery
Chatfield, MB left off hwy 17 onto 419

in the historic pool hall, formerly the
Chatfield Museum, this gallery
showcases the installation and
works of artist Anthony Nelson.
anawason@hotmail.com

EXPLORE THE ARTS
Quarry Park Heritage Arts Centre- Stonewall - West off Hwy 7 on Hwy 67, Stonewall - 15 mins from Winnipeg

An amazing space for art exhibits, live entertainment, cultural events, and more. Take in the heritage displays while you are there. See
exhibits from South of the Lakes Art Tour here. Call: (204) 467-7980 “South of the Lakes Art Tour” with Prairie Oak Regional Arts
Council: Call: (204) 467-2163
Wm Kurelek Monument - Located at Hwy 7 & 67
This monument celebrates the life and work of a renowned

Ukrainian Canadian Interlake artist. Wm Kurelek was raised
at a Dairy farm in the Stonewall area, starting out as a
self-taught artist. info@stonewall.ca
Gwen Fox Gallery
250 Manitoba Ave. in Selkirk, MB. Art and history blend

wonderfully in this c1907 Selkirk Post Office Building,
home to the Gwen Fox Gallery and the Selkirk
Community Arts Centre Inc.
(204)-482-4359
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Ponemah Beach Art Central
Central Ave. & Railway St., Ponemah, MB

The art form of storytelling is alive and having fun at
the station. Drop in to see the exhibits and the many
items about the trains and the area on display.
(204) 389-5682

Selkirk Murals

Explore the creativity in Selkirk where public
street art is giving you an artistic perspective
of this fine city! 25+ Murals will grace the walls
of buildings in Selkirk’s downtown plus
several murals are located inside buildings
throughout the city.
Scan the QR Code for full tour of the Murals!
(204) 485-4881

FOR LOCATIONS

info@redrivernorthtourism.com
The A-Spire Theatre & A-Spire Players - 2nd Ave., Gimli

Live theatre, a Municipal Heritage 1905 church, and the A-Spire Players
Gimli Art Club & Seawall Gallery (GAC)

make for an excellent combination of performances by local talent and

3 Centre St. on Gimli’s waterfront.

theatre groups from around the province. (204) 642-8079

GAC has played a vital part in the growing arts community in

A-Spire Theatre

the Interlake since 1969. Over 60 members take on a greater
role in the community with children’s programs, workshops,
and the renowned Seawall Gallery. The Seawall murals depict
stories and history of the Interlake, painted and maintained by
Gimli Art Club members.
(204) 642-8217 | gacexecu@gmail.com
Gimli Film Festival (July 20-24, 2022)
Located in various sites around Gimli.

Annually, the Gimli Film Festival showcases over 100 feature
films, documentaries, and short films from Manitoba, Canada,
and abroad. The multi-day festival in July has free evening
screenings on a 35-foot screen perched above the beautiful
waters of Lake Winnipeg. 204-642-7790 | info@gimlifilm.com

Interlake Outdoors Show
The Creative Cacoon - Arborg, MB

The Creative Cocoon is a local nonprofit organization
focused on bringing arts and wellness to
the Town of Arborg and to members of
the surrounding communities.
Offering affordable classes that
support Arts and Wellness
in the community.
info@thecreativecocoon.net
204-494-0065
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Chapil Barn at the Arborg & District
Multicultural Heritage Village

Interlake Barn Quilt Trail

Quilts have always told a family’s story; it’s like their
DNA! Join us as we are “Quilting our Roots
Together” across the region on our Interlake Barn
Quilt Trail. You’ll take a self-guided tour of some or
FOR LOCATIONS

all of the 60+ Barn Quilt sites viewing the colourful,
painted quilt art enhancing the landscape.
From Lockport in the South to Steep Rock in the
North and West of Lake Winnipeg to Warren, you’ll
see a variety of designs and enjoy the charm of the
Interlake. Visit Warren to see the two largest [12′ X
12′] barn quilts that adorn the walls of the 1948
Wooden Grain Elevator. These are believed to be the
largest Barn Quilts in Canada.
Join us as we are “Quilting our Roots Together”
across the region on our Interlake Barn Quilt Trail.
Start with a Tour on the Driftscape App!
Scan the QR code above!
(204) 322-5378 | info@interlaketourism.com

“The Interlake WAVE Artists of Manitoba” Winnipeg Beach Arts &

Culture Co-op - Located in various artists' Studios from Hwy 67 north to
Arnes area along Hwy 8, 9, and 222. These self-guided driving tours

which take place in June and then again in September, give you a
glimpse into the world of our many talented Interlake artists and
artisans. waveartiststour@gmail.com
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Fresh Local Foods from the Farm

Picking berries, selecting fresh veggies, or
discovering grass-fed meats... you've come to
the right place! The Interlake is an amazing
place to find tasty, fresh foods grown and
produced with good health in mind. Options
for food, fun, and frolicking outdoors.
U-picks - Always remember to phone the farm
before you go so you are not disappointed
and find them closed or out of berries.
Scan the QR code to view our operators.

FARM TO TABLE
FARMER’S MARKET
Eriksdale Market Garden Pavilion Eriksdale Railway (204) 739-2628
Sat, 10-2 pm Saturdays 10-2 pm, July 29 - October 2
Red Barn Hwy 236-1 mile south of Stonewall Thursdays 2- 6 pm, Mid
June, visit South Interlake Rockwood Agsociety - (204) 881-1204
Teulon & Area is Held on Fridays from 2 to 7 pm during July and
August. New Moonlight Market: May, July, September. (204) 886-2570

Little Red Veggie Stand on #8
& Sandy Hook Soap Factory

All-natural veggies
Homemade pickles, jams & jellies
Home baking from organic MB flour
Handmade all natural small batch soap

OPEN WEEKENDS AUG-THANKSGIVING

(204) 389-2303

Skinner’s Locks Market Hwy 44 - 608 River Road, Lockport

204-485-2335
Selkirk Port Market MySelkirk.ca

Wednesdays 10-2 pm, July 21- August 25 - 204-785-4900
Petersfield Summer Market Mallard Duck Park

Sundays 10-2 pm - June - September
204-378-0328 | pccparks@gmail.com
Gimli Harbour Off 1st Ave. 204-254-5660

Sat. 9-2 pm June - Mid Sept Weather permitting
Arnes Farmers Market Hwy 8, 204-378-0328 |
holly200@lakent.ca Fri, Sat. & Sun. 9-2 pm May - October

Grand Marais Community Central RV Park Fri 3-7 pm/Sat

10-2 pm Mid June - September Long - 204-754-3596
Victoria Beach Country Market Sat, 10-1 pm, June -

September 204-756-2181

102061 P.T.H. #8, Sandy Hook

See Craft Sales and off-season Farmer’s Market in the Event

sandyhooksoapfactory@gmail.com
www.sandyhooksoapfactory.com

Listing and Interlake Makers and Artists (Directory)
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Road Trip Ideas

DISCOVER THE 7

Scan this QR code to
open this tour on the
Driftscape app

Who's up for a highway 7 road
trip? Part of the fun is stopping to
snap a pic with your crew at all
the cool and interesting roadside
attractions in the towns you drive
through!
We have created a tour of all the
fascinating stops along the way.
By the time you reach the end of
highway 7, you'll have plenty of
stories to share when you return
home.
A 1.5 hour drive to Arborg makes
for a great day trip or spend the
night and head back down
highway 8.
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Stony Mountain Trails

If you're a walker, hiker, biker, or nature lover looking for some
fresh air and a chance to take in some amazing landscapes, Stony
Mountain is a perfect first stop. TRAIL MAP.

Next up is the Wm Kurelek Monument at Highway 67, west of 7.
Celebrating the life and work of a renowned Ukrainian Canadian
Interlake artist William Kurelek.
You'll head north to Teulon where you can stop for breakfast or
lunch at Fry-Days Restaurant & Lounge. Found near the old
“Whiskey Trail”. Ask them about it!
Here in the region, we have some selfie worthy, larger-than-life
statues that are great for a group or family photo. Stop in Komarno
to see the largest mosquito in Manitoba, and possibly Canada.

Another 15 minutes to Fraserwood, stop in to read the
Interpretive Signage, sharing the epic history of this small town.

Ready to forage? The Meleb area is a renowned prime mushroom
Interlake picking site. You'll see the giant mushroom statue in the
park along with some other hidden miniature treasures.
Once you hit Arborg, snap a pic in front of Manitoba’s largest
curling rock… you really can’t miss it! Enjoy the rest of the day

poolside at the outdoor Noventis Aquatic Centre or visit the
Arborg & District Multicultural Heritage Village.
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FISHING (+ICE)
& HUNTING
Catching the “BIG ONE” in the Interlake…

The Interlake, a prime fishing destination in Manitoba, no Fly in required, features great spots up & down the Red River, on Lake
Manitoba & Lake Winnipeg, but don’t forget some amazing catches you’ll make on our smaller lakes. We all know that Ice
Fishing is as popular as summer fishing and when you see the hundreds of Ice fishing shacks on our waterways all winter you
will agree. There are Ice Fishing Guides as well to take you out on an experience!
The region is on the fall migratory flight path for hundreds of thousands of geese, ducks, and cranes, making it an ideal area for
waterfowl hunting.
So no matter the season, no matter your equipment there is a PLACE for YOU to get in the game!

MAGIC IN THE MARSHES

Marshes, which are our nature’s water filtering system, are abundant throughout the

Interlake Region, providing shelter for birds, animals, fish, and all those amphibians that
kids love to catch. With cattails and bulrushes to hide in and calm waters to swim upon,
marshes provide amazing sites to watch the antics of a wide variety of a multitude of
birds and animals.
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ENJOY NATURE & WILDLIFE
With more than 96,000 acres of Manitoba Wildlife Management Areas, places where wildlife and nature
are protected and flourish, you may “just come across” your special place in Manitoba’s Interlake!
Around every corner is a natural haven for species of all kinds- Eagles to white-tailed deer, elk to black
bears, wolves to grouse, moose to a goose. Slow down, take time to breathe, and check out the sites you
see on your next drive along an Interlake highway!
Take a walk along a country lane or on one of our numerous trails
and you’ll see the small animals in nature, and the many varieties of
plants and insects that keep an ecosystem alive. We’re on the flyway
of a wide variety of migratory birds; here in the Interlake, we are a
birder’s paradise. Open your eyes to the world around you, enjoy the
gifts of nature. Scan the QR code for some natural highlights of
this magnificent area.

INTERLAKE BIRDING
Birding (or birdwatching) has become one of the fastest-growing hobbies in North America.
As the name suggests, it’s the act of watching, monitoring, feeding, filming, or photographing

Blue Jay

birds - of which there are more than 450 different kinds in Canada.
It is an affordable activity accessible to everyone. All that is needed is a good
identification book (or app), a pair of binoculars and you’re ready to hit the trails.
The Interlake region offers a rich diversity of habitats with our long shorelines,
rivers and wetlands.

Dark-eyed
Junco
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Road Trip Ideas

SECRETS OF 17

Scan this QR code to
open this tour on the
Driftscape app

If you were travelling up Highway
7, you'll have noticed the Highway
17 turn-off in Teulon. This route
will take you straight up to Fisher
Branch and beyond.
Leaving the city limits, take
Highway 101 to Highway 7, turn
left on Hwy 17. You'll explore a
less-traveled route to some of the
most fascinating sites in the
Interlake.
You'll see some lakes, snakes and
magical marshland. More Larger
than Life Statues up this way, be
sure to stop for a pic!
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Whether you're planning to make this a day trip or a weekend camp
out, a visit to Norris Lake Provincial Park is a great start! The park’s
campground offers 15 basic sites and 3 group use sites for
overnight camping and day use. Self-registry check-in!
From here, take the winding road to Inwood Park to honour the
massive number of Red Sided Garter snakes that call this area
home. You’ll find the monument next to the Interlake Pioneer Trail.
Continuing north you'll stumble upon one of the coolest
attractions, the Narcisse Snake Dens. Alive with tens of thousands
of red-sided garter snakes, watch as they slither to the surface from
their winter dens. These snakes are ready to begin their annual
mating ritual. This spectacular ritual lasts for a one to three-week
period in late April or early May, depending on weather conditions.

If you're an art lover then the Chatfield Gallery is the place to be! Here
you'll meet Anthony Nelson (Anawason), the artist!
Moving on to a refurbished King Buck in the Town of Poplarfield!
Located in the community's King Buck Park and the junction of
Highways 17 and 68. More photo opts with the massive Wagon Wheel,
situated in the entrance park on the east side of Fisher Branch.
Hit the trails at Interlake Forest Centre (IFC) next, which offers visitors
the opportunity to sample some of the unique natural histories of
Manitoba’s Interlake.
The final destination, is Marble Ridge, near Hodgson, you can find a
rare plant community. Alvar! Alvar is a plant community that is found in
33
very shallow soil over limestone bedrock.

WHERE
TO EAT
TRAVEL WITH TASTE
The Cafe at Steep Rock Beach Park - Off Hwy 6 & PR 239

Need a place to grab a bite to eat while at the beach or in
the Steep Rock area? Tasty morsels in this beachside
restaurant all summer. No need to cook… enjoy your
summertime fun at the beach.
(204) 449-2221 | info@steeprockbeach.ca
Beyond Bread - 368 Main St., Stonewall, MB

A family-owned bakery and the aroma of the freshly baked
Artisan bread and pastries hit your senses, your mouth waters
with the thought of the tasty treats to come. Daily soup and
sandwich specials or lunch. (204) 467-9756

Seagulls Restaurant
Seagulls Restaurant - Lakeview Hecla Resort
Hecla Island, MB

Carrying on the tradition of the Lakeview Hotels
family the restaurant at Lakeview Resort Hecla
features similar menu selections to Seagulls in
Gimli. With a clay oven already installed, pizza
will be a staple of the family-style restaurant.
Gazing out the wall of windows at the outdoor
ponds or seated on the outdoor patio the view of
Lake Winnipeg adds to the dining experience
that will await you on your visits to this hotel on
Hecla Island. 1-877-355-3500
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McLeod House
Tea Room
McLeod House Tea Room & Gift Shop

Integrity Foods - Located 10 miles north of Riverton

292 Main St. in Stonewall, MB

Located on the family farm, this welcoming bakery uses ancient

Discover us in a historic, 120+-year-old home, that exudes

grains such as Spelt and Kamut –both tasty and wonderful for your

character and charm. We invite you in, to enjoy an experience

health. Yummy bread, cookies, and more baked on-site in either an

designed to nurture you, and foster connection.

indoor or outdoor wood-fired brick oven.“Pizza Night” Friday &

A fresh take on lunch classics, such as soups, salads, and

Saturday, June through September. Drive up, order your pizza, relax

sandwiches, but most exciting is the dinner features,

and enjoy the garden, farm, and play area for kids. You can even

appetizers, and deserts! Known for the teas, and also offering a

pick the veggies to go on your pizza if you wish! Integrity Foods

selection of beer, wine, and seasonal cocktails. Quaint, main

products are available at some Interlake stores. (204)-378-2887 |

floor dining, plus seasonal patios, bring your friends, and stay

integrity_foods@mymts.net

a while! After Dinner, check out our upstairs boutique
featuring fashion, accessories, and home décor.
(204) 467-2303
Sugar Me Cookie Boutique 41 Centre St., Gimli, MB

At Sugar Me Cookie Boutique & Bakery, you will only find
confections made from quality ingredients united with timehonoured recipes that you would expect to find in your
grandmother's kitchen. Cookies, Cakes, Pies, Icelandic
Traditional Vinarterta, Ponnukokurs, and much more. PLUS
they have "The Butter Tart Lady's” Butter tarts!
(204) 642-4897 | sugarmecookieboutique@gmail.com
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Oak Hammock Cafe

Harry J. Enns Wetland Discovery Centre at Oak Hammock
Marsh, Hwy 67. From a Marshy Morning Song or a Sandpiper
Breakfast Sandwich, your day will start with tasty delights as
you watch the birds wake up in the marsh. (204)467-3300
Arborg Hotel Eldhus Room - 285 Main St., Arborg

Inspired by the previous Arborg Hotel buildings the restaurant
has been appropriately named Eldhús. Eldhús is the Icelandic
word for kitchen or more literally can be broken into "Eldur"
(fire) "Hus" (House) which is ironic considering the Arborg Hotel
has burned down twice! Hopefully, this will end the jinx.
204-376-5453
Halfmoon Drive-In- 6860 Henderson Hwy, Lockport It's about 80 years of delivering on their promise of Canada's Best

Hotdog that makes Half Moon a great place to end up after a drive along the Red River- a longstanding family tradition
for visitors from around the world. Along with serving these famous “dogs”, the Half Moon serves
hamburgers, ice-cold Pepsi, homemade fries as well as soft & hard ice cream. If you love the 50's & 60's
music, decor, and cars you will love this place.

Canada's
Canada's Best
Best Hot
Hot Dogs
Dogs •
• Burgers
Burgers •
• Homemade
Homemade Fries
Fries
Soft
Soft &
& Hard
Hard Ice
Ice Cream
Cream •
• Dole
Dole Soft
Soft Serve
Serve &
& so
so much
much more!
more!

6880 Henderson Hwy. (in Lockport) | 204-757-2517 | www.halfmoondrivein.com

Gaffers Restaurant & Lounge
Southeast of Locks Dam - Hwy 44
Full-service dining experience on the Red River at

Lockport. Rooftop patio with tasty food and
delicious drinks with good friends to be shared in
a friendly atmosphere. Drop by the lounge to
watch a game, share some laughs, and
relax. Banquet, meeting, and conference facilities.
(204) 757-2350
Roxi's by the Red Uptown Café & On the Rocks
219 Manitoba Ave, Selkirk, MB

Family restaurant serving from scratch, tasty homemade soups, fresh wraps/ sandwiches plus full
dinners. All-day breakfasts, homemade desserts, a great place for family and friends to
meet.Catering available. Enjoy a night at On the Rocks Bar/Nightclub for watching sports, wing
nights, and dancing. Your “GO TO” place to meet friends!
(204) 482-1900 | roxisuptowncafe@gmail.com
Whytewold Emporium
193 Old Gimli Rd., Whytewold, MB

The delightful seasonal restaurant provides an eclectic blend of food and shopping in Whytewold.
Specialties of the house include freshly made savory or sweet crepes and pizzas cooked in the
outdoor brick oven fired up with cherry and oak wood. Special BBQ rib nights. Reserve early, they
sell out quickly. Other items include delicious, fresh-made fudge & Gelato. (204) 389-4567
Mango’s Restaurant - South Beach Casino
30 minutes North of Winnipeg on Highway 59

Mango’s Restaurant is featuring exciting new menus for breakfast and dine-in. Check out the
delicious new items. If you are 50 years of age or above, you’re eligible to join the 50 Plus Club and
start receiving discounts!
(204) 766-2100 | roxisuptowncafe@gmail.com
Skinners Restaurant
Hwy 44 west of Locks Dam & 608 River Rd.

Defying the odds in 1929, Skinners was opened with its World Famous Hotdogs, which are still
being served today. After 90 years the 10 cent hotdog & 5 cent fries are gone but the tradition
lasts- taking that scenic drive out to Lockport for a great hotdog. The original Skinner’s location at
St.Andrews Lock and Dam (River Road) is the oldest hotdog outlet in continuous operation in
Canada (204) 757-2981
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Smitty’s Family Restaurant
168 Main St #162, Selkirk, MB

You will find this well-known brand-name restaurant as
part of the Selkirk Inn & Convention Centre, with
Kelly’s Lounge next door. Select from your favorite
menu items - lots of tasty variety. Bring the kids, and
family and enjoy a dining out experience. Banquet and
meeting rental available.
iinfo@selkirkconferencecentre.ca | (204) 482-7722

Chesley's Restaurant, Canadian-Thai Food
212 Tom Prince Dr, Petersfield, MB
Restaurant Open: Mid-May - Oct. 4 or 5th

Thai food and homemade pizza along with other Canadian
cuisines. Fabulous view of the beach and water. Eat-in or
take out. Call Thida - (204) 738-4859
The Beach Cafe & Bake Shop
East off Hwy 222 at Spruce Sands RV Resort
Wander from the public sandy beach or take a drive to satisfy
your cravings with freshly baked cinnamon buns and other
freshly made tasty treats.1-866-642-5671
Seagulls Restaurant & The Pier Lounge Gimli - Lakeview Gimli Resort
10 Centre St., Gimli, MB

Found on Lake Winnipeg in the Lakeview Resort & Conference Centre, this
lovely dining room offers captivating views of the beach and Gimli Pier with a
waterfront patio for the summer. Start with a 3 Cheese Flat Bread that is great
for sharing but perfect just for you. Seagulls offers a fine pickerel dinner - plus
other delicious dinner specials. (204) 642-4145

Seagulls Restaurant

Fry-Days Restaurant & Lounge - Corner of Hwy 7 & PR 415 at Teulon, MB.
Daily specials, delicious favourites, and new offerings tempt you into stretching

your taste buds. Appetizing savory dishes await you. Meeting banquet room
available. The lounge is connected with VLT's on-site. Check out their new
contactless MENU online. (204) 886-3682
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TRAVEL WITH TASTE

MORE TO EAT!
Lower Fort Garry Cafe

HWY 6

HWY 17

The Goose Nest Grill

Rosie’s Café

Historic Site's Visitor Centre

Lundar Beach Provincial Park

Northwest End of Inwood

204-785-6050

204-739-3763

204-278-3358

goosenestgrill@gmail.com

Broad Valley Catering

Havakeen Lunch & Tire

Off Hwy 17 at Broad Valley

Hwy 6 & 68 at Eriksdale

countryharvestinn.net

204-739-2176

204-372-6618

The Kitchen

Loretta Lynn’s Restaurant &

Hwy 6 at the Eriksdale Plaza

Catering

204-739-4570 | 204-280-0778

Fisher River First Nation

Dockside Dining Room

204-645-2138

204-768-2749
narrowssunsetlodge.com

HWY 7
Appy Place Lounge

Arborg Bakery
303 Main St, Arborg
204-376-5564

HWY 8

Hwy 7 north of Perimeter Hwy 101.

Kahleigh's Brew Barn

204-467-9890

40 Main St., Riverton

Stonewall - Hwy 67 & PR 236

204-378-2491
kaleighsbrewbarn.com

cravingson67.com

Lighthouse Inn Restaurant

204-467- 9078

40 Main St., Riverton

Danny’s Whole Hog BBQ &

gullharbour.com

Smokehouse

1-844-245-7905

East of Hwy 7 on Hwy 67
204-344-5675

HWY 9

See: dannyswholehog.com

Ricky's All Day Grill

Blue Skies Pastry
90 Main St., Teulon
204-886-2289

Cáfe Whimsey B
806 Manitoba Ave, Selkirk, inside the
Gaynor Family Regional Library
Mallard Cafe & Ice Cream Bar
1753 Fairway Road, Petersfield, MB.
- Located between Hwy #8 & #9
204-738-4653 | netleycreekgolf.com
Shenanigans on the Beach
46 Main St., Winnipeg Beach
204-389-2223
Ship & Plough Gastropub
42 Centre St., Gimli

363 Main St. Stonewall- west of

Cravings Restaurant

Nestled in Lower Fort Garry National

Hwy 9 & 44 at Lockport
204-757-4700

204-642-5276
Flatlanders Coffee
40 Centre St., Gimli
flatlandcoffee.com | 204-651-0169

HWY 59
Sandy's Chip Stand
Patricia Beach Provincial Park
204-635-2552
Potenza's Restaurant and Bar
42 Parkview, Grand Marais
204-754-8825

For More 59 Eats
Visit Beaches of 59
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Road Trip Ideas

ESCAPE UP THE 8

Scan this QR code to
open this tour on the
Driftscape app

An escape up Highway 8 is for all
you backcountry, outdoor
adventurers. With eco-adventures,
camping, trails and wildlife, you'll
be awe-inspired the entire way!
Leaving the city limits, take
Highway 101 to Highway 8. This
route takes you a bit farther from
the city than some of our other
routes, but the tour stops are
absolute game changers.
Pack your hiking boots, camping
gear or overnight bag, and
experience the wonderful
wilderness.
40

Hecla Lighthouse - Trail

Start off the adventure with a stay at Boreal Eco Adventures &
Accommodations in Arnes! in any season, a stay at this unique location will

leave you feeling rejuvenated.
After a restful night, head on up to Integrity Foods, a great place to stop if
you're traveling on a Friday or Saturday for their PIZZA NIGHT!. Integrity
Foods is an artisan bakery and agri-tourism destination. They also rent out
their Tiny House on the Farm.
Stop in Riverton for a visit with Lundi, Manitoba’s largest moose, which sits
on the grounds of the Riverton Transportation & Heritage Centre. Then
take a walk across the photo-worthy Icelandic River Walking Bridge.
Follow the winding road east to Hecla/Grindstone Provincial Park, the first

West Quarry Trail - Hecla

stop, is the lighthouse entrance. A few minutes ahead and you can really
stretch your legs on the Grassy Narrows Marsh Trails, a rehabilitated and
managed marsh located at the south end of Hecla Island.
Here is your chance to see a moose, just inside the park entrance is the
Wildlife Viewing Tower Trail.

Follow 8 to the Historic Hecla Island Village, where you can pick up a map
and take a self-guided walking tour.
Next, climb up the big red observation tower on the Northpoint tip of the
island at Gull Harbour Point. You can see for miles!
Finish the day at Hecla Lakeview Resort. Stay and play or enjoy a tasty meal
at Seagulls Restaurant & Lounge.
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WHERE TO STAY
UNIQUE STAYS

Domes in the Orchard - Meleb, MB

Domes in the Orchard provides off-grid, pet-friendly glamping experiences in the heart of the Interlake. Guests will be treated to the
rare quiet that only a stay in the country can provide. This is a time for slow strolls through the pasture, in-depth examinations of
wildflowers, ears open to serenading coyotes, and eyes skyward to bright constellations.
Each of our three-season, geodesic domes are
outfitted with a queen bed, ultra-comfortable seating, a
high-efficiency wood stove, solar lighting, a small
meal prep area, and a private outhouse.
(204) 223-2499 | shel@shelzolkewich.com
Tiny House on the Farm - Riverton, MB

This tiny house is the place for you to experience what
you need. If you need time with your spouse or family,
this is where you will find a place and time to connect
and have fun. There’s no Breakfast included, but we have
animals and birds that love attention. There is plenty of
space to romp and play. If you are looking for time with
friends, bring them to the farm and swap stories around
the fire or all night in your cozy beds. To book email
(204) 378-2887 | friesen.dora@gmail.com
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UNIQUE STAYS

KALS Vacation Rentals - Spruce Bay Heights, MB

Newly Renovated A-Frame Vacation Rental, located in the Spruce Sands area, approximately 12 minutes North of Gimli and one hour from
Winnipeg’s North Perimeter. This fully furnished A-Frame has a 2000 sq ft open floor plan with 3 bedrooms, two pull-out sofa beds, and 3
bathrooms. Situated on a 0.3-acre treed lot, with lots of parking and only 210 steps to Lake Winnipeg. Enjoy a beautiful, secluded beach, one
of many in the area. No matter if it’s a summer beach day or a full day of winter activities, you can relax around a campfire in the backyard
under the starry sky. You cannot beat the views! (204) 330-3194 | kals@shaw.ca
Boreal Plains Eco Adventures & Accommodations Arnes

This 4 season canvas tent camping, with each structure
hosting 1-2 raised queen beds, linens, and a wood stove to
keep you warm on those chillier Fall and Winter nights. This
is good old-fashioned camping with a cozy and comfortable
twist. With a sauna and wood-burning hot tubs in the winter,
outdoor showers in the summer, and eco-based seasonal
activities throughout the year, borealplainsmb@gmail.com
Modern Viking - Riverton, MB

Modern Viking capitalizes on the most unique features of the
Lake Winnipeg winter landscape as well as the ruggedness
of the Manitoba summer wilderness. Glamping is redefined in
this professionally designed cabin that was designed to pay
homage to the tents inside a Viking encampment. In winter,
you’ll feel cozy and warm in the middle of a frozen lake. Feel
the stress and business of everyday life melt away as you
enjoy ice fishing, reading, board games, and uninterrupted
one-on-one time with a loved one. More Info (Photos by:
Neisti Photography) modernviking@ecb.ca
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BED & BREAKFASTS
Aaron's on the Lake Bed & Breakfast - Winnipeg Beach, MB

Lakefront haven 45 min. north of Winnipeg, south of
Winnipeg Beach. Aaron’s on the Lake Bed & Breakfast is
located 45 minutes north of Winnipeg, just before Winnipeg
Beach. With its lakefront view, Aaron’s on the Lake provides
the ultimate vacation experience where romance and
adventure both exist. We also provide the ultimate
destination for your intimate lakefront wedding!
204-223-1690 | aaronsonthelake@gmail.com

Thomas Bunn House B&B - East Selkirk, MB

The moment you drive up our tree-sheltered lane, you start to relax.
You would never believe that you are just minutes from Selkirk and 45
minutes from downtown Winnipeg. This charming and stately stone
home has been standing since 1862. Thomas Bunn House B&B offers
a unique heritage experience. Accommodates six people with a
minimum stay of 2 to two nights. A self-serve breakfast is supplied and
kitchen facilities are available for your other meals. (Photo by: Fraser
Stewart)
204-482-5547 | fstewart310@outlook.com
Bridgeview Bed & Breakfast - St. Andrews, MB

Come “Home” To Warm Hospitality…experience a two-acre
waterfront retreat on the Red River.
Your “Home Away From Home” Alternative to a Hotel Room
with outdoor adventure waterfront retreat on the Red River.
Three rooms, gazebo, cozy dining room, close to golf, hiking,
fishing, wildlife watching, and more
204-482-7892 | GetAway@BridgeViewRetreat.com
Country Harvest Inn B&B - Broad Valley, MB

Set in the midst of a wildlife area, Pete, Tannis, and Patrick Yuzwa, owners
of Country Harvest Inn Bed and Breakfast, invite you to come for a
relaxing getaway in the heart of the Interlake.
Located between Lake Manitoba and Lake Winnipeg you will see our
many hidden secrets. 204-739-3965 | chibvc@mynetset.ca
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CABINS & COTTAGES

Lake Escape Cottage Rentals – Gimli & Winnipeg Beach

Enjoy a relaxing stay at one, two, or all three Lake Escape Cottage Rentals. There are two cottages in Gimli and one in Winnipeg Beach
where the lake is just steps away! Situated in town so shops, restaurants, and the pier are just a short walk away. Open living space and
beautiful views of the lake make all times of the year enjoyable. There is a beautiful Ice Fishing village out front and we are located on the
Snowman trail. Come and chill at Lake Escape any time of the year.
(204) 223-6515 | yourlakeescape@gmail.com
Rubber Ducky Resort – Cabin Rentals - Warren, MB

The Campground & Resort also includes
accommodation options that are perfect for the
noncamper who would still like to enjoy a campground
vacation. All rooms and cabins Include wristbands for
the pool area, catch and release fishing, mini-golf, Ducky
Pitch N Putt, Ducky Express rides, Grass bowling, use of
playgrounds and sports areas, and scheduled activities.
204-322-5286 | info@rubberduckyresort.com
Steep Rock Beach Cabin- Steep Rock, MB

You'll be sure to feel right at home in our quaint and cozy
one-bedroom cabin, nestled along the North-East shore of
Lake Manitoba. With 2 futons in the main area and one
bedroom, you can comfortably accommodate up to 6
people. The kitchen includes a table with 4 chairs, small
appliances, and basic cookware/dishes. The bathroom
includes a full bath with a stand-up shower. A BBQ with
propane, wheelchair accessible picnic table, and a fire-pit
are also included.
204-768-0050 | info@steeprockbeach.ca
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RV RESORTS & CAMPGROUNDS
Autumnwood Motel & RV Resort - Gimli, MB

The Autumnwood Motel and RV Resort is situated
on a beautifully treed 50-acre RV Resort and a
mere walk from the sandy shores of Lake
Winnipeg and the shops of downtown Gimli. The
motel is open year-round, while the 200 site RV
Park is open to Seasonal Clients from May long
weekend until the end of September (weather
permitting). 204-642-8835

Chesley's Resort - Petersfield, MB

Operating as a family campground open from May 1st through to the
Thanksgiving Long Weekend. Conveniently close to Winnipeg as well as
having water access which makes this resort very popular and almost
continuously completely full to capacity with a waiting list.
The campground is an extremely active place with numerous activities
throughout the summer. Enjoy kids fishing derbies, Halloween, movie nights,
chili cook-offs, pancake breakfasts, karaoke, bingo, darts, crib, garbage ball,
fireworks, music, parades, horseshoes, scrambles, almost everything you
could imagine. 204-738-2250 | office@chesleys.com
Selkirk Park Campground - City of Selkirk – access from Hwy 9

Selkirk Park Campground is located next to the Marine Museum on 490
Eveline Street (corner of Queen Ave/Eveline St) at the north end of Selkirk
on the banks of the Red River. The Campground has 165 camping sites,
135 with power, and access to water is shared for all sites. A number of
amenities just steps away from the Campground including our boat launch
with access to the Red River, the Selkirk Park Pool and Splash Pad, Skate
Park, Dog Park, Agricultural Society Grounds, close to city amenities, and a
number of trails for those seeking the benefits of nature.
Campground reservations are made at campground.myselkirk.ca
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RV RESORTS &CAMPGROUNDS
Old Town Campground - Arborg, MB

“Old Town Campgrounds” is situated in the Village, a mere stone’s
throw away from the Town of Arborg. The grounds offer 22 electrically
serviced campsites, picnic tables, and fire pits. Washrooms, showers,
and a dumpsite. A scenic walking bridge connects the Village to the
Town of Arborg. Walk uptown to shop or to go swimming at the Aquatic
Centre. 204-641-5058
Rubber Ducky Resort & Campground- Warren, MB

Offering 210 Campsites; basic, electrical & water or full service, rooms,
cabins, 2 pools, 2 hot tubs, bumper boats, mini-golf, picnic tables & fire
pits at each site. Also planned activities; movies, scavenger hunts, theme
weekends, karaoke, dances, and more. There's a spacious rec building
with screened gazebo area, 4 playground areas, a stocked trout pond,
pool table, a shuffleboard table, grass bowling, basketball, volleyball,
horseshoes, and the RDR Grill & Concession with Ice, snacks, restaurant,
groceries, supplies, propane and more. 24-hour laundry, dump station,
Wifi, Ducky Pitch N Putt 1-866-254-7636 | info@rubberduckyresort.com
Sandy Hook RV Resort - On Hwy 9 between Winnipeg Beach & Gimli

Seasonal Camping 45 minutes north of Winnipeg is ideally situated
between two of Interlake’s finest tourist communities, Gimli and Winnipeg
Beach. With golf courses, beaches, marinas, hiking, biking, fairs & festivals,
antique & specialty shops, museums & numerous activities: The whole
family can enjoy an experience that will become a fond memory.
204-803-1942

Spruce Sands RV Resort - On Hwy 9 between Winnipeg Beach & Gimli

315 large & fully serviced sites with 30 amp electrical, water & sewer
hookups. Our overnight sites have been renovated for your camping
enjoyment. A choice of either 30 amp or 50 amp electrical service.
Your trailer will sit on a large limestone driveway with a concrete patio
right outside of your door. Enjoy the lush greenery around your site,
visit the playground or beach for some exercise or just sit around your
fire pit enjoying the evening stars.
(204) 642-5671 | info@sprucesands.ca
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CAMPGROUNDS & RV RESORTS
Bifrost-Riverton Campground - Riverton, MB

Fourteen well graveled flat pull-through sites with electric,
water, and sewer with grassed wide space between sites.
Picnic tables and fire pit at each site. $20.00 a night, book site
through Recreation Office Monday to Friday. Close by is the
Icelandic river and beautiful arc bridge, boat dock, and park
with monuments. (204) 378-5644 | rbprc@mymts.net
Benson's Big Rock Campground - Hwy 6 to Hwy 513 - on Lake St.Martin

Big Rock Camp is set in a secluded location on the north end of beautiful Lake St. Martin

Benson's Big Rock Dock

across the bay from the source of the Dauphin River that flows into Lake Winnipeg.
At Dauphin River and Lake St. Martin, you'll find Walleye,
Northern Pike, Freshwater, Drum (known as Silver Bass).
Walleye fishing is fantastic! Situated on the flyway and you
will marvel at the beautiful scenery of the marshes and
wetlands that abound in this area. It is a true birders'
paradise! An excellent area for goose and duck hunting.
204-803-1942

SELF-REGISTRY CAMPING
Sharptail Campground - Highway #6 at Eriksdale, MB

Come visit the Sharptail Campground for an enjoyable night,
weekend, week, or month! Look for the giant Sharptail
Grouse on the West side of the Number 6 highway right in
town, and you’ve found us. This quiet campground features
8 serviced sites, on-site modern washroom facilities, showers,
dump station, picnic tables, barbeque pits, and the tourist
information booth all on-site. If you are arriving after office
hours, please feel free to set up and stay the night, you’re
always welcome. For payment, you may send an e-transfer to
admineriksdale@rmofwestinterlake.com, stop by the office

(location) before you head out of town, or leave cash in the
envelope and drop it in the drop-box on the side of the shed.
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SELF-REGISTRY CAMPING

Valid park vehicle permits are required while
visiting a provincial park. Parke fees vary.
Visit manitobaelicensing.ca | Camping fees

McEwan Memorial Park - located on Highway #6 at Eriksdale, MB

The Park is a large, well-spaced, un-serviced site on grass and gravel. It is well-maintained, scenic, and has 12 private shaded basic
campsites. Overnight Camping Fee: $15.00 per night Camping fees may be paid in person at the RM of West Interlake Municipal Office at
#10 Main Street, Eriksdale, Monday to Friday, 9:00 am to 4:00 pm. E-Transfers may be sent to admineriksdale@rmofwestinterlake.com
(Please indicate McEwen Park Camping Fees in the Message) If a receipt is required please provide your name and complete mailing
address. Fees may also be placed in an envelope provided and deposited in the locked drop box at the Park Entrance or the drop box
located next to the RM office door at any time. 204-739-2666
Beaver Creek Provincial Park - Located approximately 192
km north of Winnipeg, travel north on Hwy 8, to the junction
of Provincial Road 234. Continue north (approximately 36
km) on PR 234, until you reach Beaver Creek, Provincial Park.

The small rustic campground is self-registry and has up to
10 basic service campsites. Facilities in the campground
include a day-use area, boat launch, small beach, picnic
shelter, and non-modern washroom.
Lake St. George Provincial Park - North of Winnipeg on
Hwy 7 to Teulon, take PTH 17 north to Hodgson. Go north
on #224 to Dallas, continue northeast approximately 35
kilometers toward Jack head on the gravel road. and follow
until you reach the park entrance. The quiet, peaceful

campground at Lake St. George offers 28 basic campsites
with picnic tables, fire pits, firewood, and non-modern
washrooms.
Norris Lake Provincial Park - Approximately 1 hour from
Winnipeg, take PTH 7 north 45 kilometers to Teulon. then
northwest 20 kilometers on PTH 17.
The park's campground offers 15 basic sites and 3 group
use sites for overnight camping and day use. These private
group sites overlook the lake and are surrounded by oak
and poplar trees. These sites also offer a good location to
launch a canoe or park a boat on the scenic shore.
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RESORTS & CONFERENCE CENTRES
Lakeview Hecla Resort - Hecla Island, MB

On the northern tip of Hecla Island, Lakeview Hecla Resort is a
beautiful place to unwind, with gorgeous guest rooms and
upscale suites. Enjoy the natural scenery right outside our
facility; designed to put leisure first. Relax at Salka Spa; stay
active on the trails all year round; and enjoy a tasty meal at
Seagulls Restaurant & Lounge. Lakeview Hecla Resort is a
fantastic place for family vacations, a couples getaway, or a
corporate retreat 365 days a year with exciting summer and
winter activities. Pet Friendly.
204-947-1161 | 1-877-355-3500
Lakeview Gimli Resort - 10 Centre St., Gimli, MB

With a beautiful beach just steps away from your room, you’ll wonder
why you’re not here more often. Enjoy some peace and quiet or an
exciting adventure in Gimli, an Icelandic town full of history. You’ll
enjoy a resort that’s packed with thoughtful features, wonderful
amenities, and a small-town charm. Join us here for a family vacation
or quiet retreat all year round..
(204) 642-8565 | gimli@lakeviewresorts.com

South Beach Casino & Resort HWY 59 Scanterbury, MB

As a legendary award-winning world-class resort, South
Beach Casino & Resort provides unparalleled service
standards with a modern flair and classic vibe. Whether your
visit is for business or pleasure, action or relaxation and will
cater to your every desire. About 30 min. north of Winnipeg
on Hwy 59 on the way to the east beaches of Lake
Winnipeg. 1-877-775-8259
Selkirk Inn and Conference Centre - 162-168 Main St., Selkirk, MB

35 Assorted Suites and rooms to select from including a hot tub and air conditioning. Our newly renovated rooms & kitchenettes
features include A/C, fridge, Queen or King sized beds, kitchenettes, couch & table, complimentary coffee. Rooms are equipped with
high-definition TVs offering a wide selection of HD channels, complimentary in-room high-speed internet access, and a computer
workstation in the hotel lobby. (204) 482-7722 | info@selkirkconferencecentre.ca
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MORE INTERLAKE ACCOMMODATIONS
HOTELS & MOTELS
HWY 6

Viking Inn

Hwy 6 Motel

Bay River Inn & Suites

7-78th Street, Gimli, MB

1 hour NW of Winnipeg

Lot 7, 83 North, Fisher River Cree

204) 642-5168

204-646-2470

Nation, MB 204-645-3420

Riverton Motor Inn

Eriksdale Plaza

Fraserwood Tourist Hotel

83 Main St N, Riverton, MB

Eriksdale, MB | 204-739-4570

PR 231 Fraserwood, MB

204-378-5118

204-643-5304

Gull Harbour

Arborg Hotel

Hwy 8, Hecla, MB

285 Main St. Arborg, MB

1-844-245-7905

204-376-5453

Canalta Hotel Selkirk

Lundar Motor Hotel
Lundar, MB | 204-762-5566
Interlake Motel
Ashern, MB | 204-768-2817
Moosehorn Hotel
Moosehorn, MB | 204-768-6843
Pinaymootang Motel &

1061 Manitoba Ave., Selkirk

Traveling Inn
273 Sunset Blvd, Arborg, MB

1-844-484-7474 | 204-482-7474

HWY 59

204-376-5261

Sand Bar Motor Inn

Entertainment Centre

HWY 8 & 9

779 Business Rd Fairford, MB

Autumnwood Motel & RV Resort

204-754-2900

204-659- 4933

19150 Gimli Park Rd,Gimli, MB

Spirit Rock Inn

204-642-8835

6 Donald Street,Grand Marais, MB

The Rosé Beach House

204-754-2265

6 Main St. Winnipeg Beach, MB

Birchwood Motor Hotel

hello@therosebeachhouse.com

Traverse Bay,MB

HWY 7 & 17
Rockwood Motor Hotel
390 Main St Stonewall, MB
204-467-2354

Lot 3,Hwy 12, Grand Beach, MB

204-756-2596

Super 7 Service Motel

Join us for a day, a week or a season!

189 Provincial Highway 7 S,
Teulon, MB | 204-886-3777
Teulon Motor Hotel
122 Main Street, Teulon, MB
204-886-2263
Minh’s Restaurant & Motel
Fisher Branch, MB
204-372-6331

A 300 unit RV Resort located just 10
mins north of Gimli on the beautiful
shores of Lake Winnipeg

• Large Sites - 30/50 amp
• Electrical, Water, Sewer
• Store, Bakeshop, Cafe
• Laundry Facilities
• Propane Sales
• 6 Acre Playground
• Marina & Golf Course nearby
• Wireless Internet at Cafe
• Park Model Sales

Phone: (204) 642-5671 • Toll Free 1-866-5671 •. www.sprucesands.ca

MORE INTERLAKE ACCOMMODATIONS
FISHING & HUNTING
LODGES

CAMPGROUNDS &
RV RESORTS

PROVINCIAL PARKS

Narrows Sunset Lodge

Poplar Forest Lodge &

Lundar Provincial Park

At the Narrows of

Campground

Hwy 6, Lundar MB

Lake Manitoba Hwy 68

East Selkirk, MB

204-768-2749

204-482-5148

Bloodvein River Lodge

Shallow Point Campground

Bloodvein River, MB
1-866-780-3340
Sasa-ginni-gak Lodge
SAS Lodge
Fly out of St.Andrews Airport
204-336-0798 | 1-888-536-5353
Einarsson’s Guide Service
Gypsumville, Dauphin River,MB
204-659-4573

COTTAGES & CABINS

Hwy 6, 5 mins N of St. Laurent
204-290-4231

Watchorn Provincial Park
Watchorn Bay - off Hwy 6 on PR 237
Winnipeg Beach Provincial Park
Winnipeg Beach, MB

Stonewall Quarry Park

Camp Morton Provincial Park

Campground

8 km north of Gimli, MB

166 Main St. Stonewall,MB
204-467-7980

Hnuasa Provincial Park
Hwy 222, 22 km. north of Gimli

Erinview Campground
Teulon, MB

Hecla Provincial Park Campground

204-278-3385

Hecla, MB

Teulon-Rockwood Green Acres

Bird’s Hill Provincial Park

Lake Manitoba Cottages

Campground

Narrows of Lake Manitoba

Teulon MB

1-888-578-3027

204-886-0505

Camp Morton Provincial Park

Grand Marais Community

http://prspub.gov.mb.ca

Central & RV Park

Grand Beach Provincial Park

Grand Marais, MB

Grand Beach, MB, Hwy 59

Hecla Island Provincial Park
http://prspub.gov.mb.ca

BED & BREAKFASTS
Skippers Lodge B & B
Teulon, MB

Fisher Branch Golf Course

204-771-7419 | 204-886-2390

& RV Campground

227 River Road.Arborg

Patricia Beach Provincial Park
Beaconia, MB, Hwy 59

204-754-3596

GOLF &
RV RESORTS

The Hobbit House (and Hot Tub)

Birds Hill, MB hwy 59

Fisher Branch
204-372-6855

For Provincial parks BOOK at
http://prspub.gov.mb.ca
Valid park vehicle permits are
required while visiting a provincial
park. Visit manitobaelicensing.ca |

204-494-0064

Netley Creek Golf & RV Park

Camping fees vary between

Cloverdale B & B

Netley Creek, Petersfield, MB

785 Cloverdale Rd. St. Andrews

204-738-4653

campgrounds.

204-482-4853
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Road Trip Ideas

EXPERIENCE THE 9

Scan this QR code to
open this tour on the
Driftscape app

One of our most popular
highways for quirky shopping,
farm-fresh finds, heritage,
beaches, and more.
A trip up the 9 is an experience
you won't soon forget. Leaving
the city limits, take Highway
101 to Highway 9.
This exciting route takes you
through some of our most
amazing rural communities,
Follow the Red River to Lake
Winnipeg and experience what
the 9 has to offer.
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We start the tour off at Lower Fort Garry National Historic Site
where nations gathered to make a historic treaty between Ojibwa,
Swampy Cree, and the Crown. The Friends of Lower Fort Garry
are committed to promoting this site as Canada’s natural and
cultural heritage through awareness, educational and sensory
experiences.
After exploring the grounds, we head to the City of Selkirk, located
along the picturesque Red River and within a close distance to
Winnipeg. Selkirk is not only convenient to visit for a day trip to the

Lower Fort Garry

many attractions and culture and heritage-rich experiences, but it’s

National Historic Site

also a great place to stay.
Heading north we come to Petersfield, Manitoba, where you'll find
the giant Mallard Duck statue! Petersfield is perfect for camping,
golfing, and shopping at the local markets!
Moving on to The famous Dunnottar Piers built by hand each
spring have brought years of happiness, joy, and fun to the
lakeshore in the Village of Dunnottar. Stop to shop or for a specialty
crepe at Whytewold Emporium.
Drop in to see the exhibits and the many items about the trains and
the area on display at the Dunnottar Station Museum.
Looking to stop for lunch or water sports, walking, cycling, camping, and
fishing? Then you better stop in Winnipeg Beach, they have it all.
Next up is Sandy Hook, offering golf courses, beaches, marinas, hiking,
biking, and numerous activities, the whole family can enjoy an experience
that will become a fond memory.
Last stop, GIMLI! In the picturesque community, there are many things to
do and see for both residents and visitors alike. Gimli has great shops,
restaurants, art galleries, and impressive museums but some of the best
times are shared along the long stretch of sandy beaches or at the many
grassy parks.
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SUPPORT LOCAL

Support Your Local Services, discover
these unique services when you visit us!

Second Nature, Creative Interpretation
Located out of Winnipeg serving our region

Long-time ITA member, Second Nature Creative Interpretation
creates physical and digital interpretive exhibits that will touch
visitors' minds, hearts, and imaginations. Helping museums,
visitor centres, and other sites connect with their audience
through Interpretive planning, Panel, and exhibit design, Digital
media planning and creation, Illustration, maps, diagrams, and
infographics. Interpretive writing, story editing, and research.
heather@discoversecondnature.ca

CDEM - Economic Development Council for Bilingual Municipalities

Providing support for Economic and Tourism Development in Francophone communities. Working in the Interlake with
St. Laurent on projects that provide tourism and economic opportunities. Do you have an idea for a new adventure?
Take a peek at their website, and let them know. cdem.com | (204) 925-2320

West Interlake Trading Co. at Warren Grain Elevator Site-Railway Ave.

Desire a unique, country experience? A trip to a farm. Agricultural displays and tours of this 1948 grain elevator
are coming. Are you planning an Event? We can build you an assortment of activities for various group sizes!
Hosting a wedding, reunion, or conference. Talk to us! 204-461-4185
South Interlake Rockwood AG Society - Find the Red Barn 1mile south of Stonewall on PR 236 204-881-1204

For all types of Agricultural based activities, including educational opportunities for youth. Also Performance &
Event Venues for rent. Find them on Facebook and watch for their numerous activities and farmer's markets.
Fraserwood Hall - 10140, PR 231, Fraserwood

With a proud history of its Ukrainian heritage and founders, the beautiful hall in Fraserwood stands as a
gathering place for the community and surrounding area. The Fraserwood Hall comprises a volunteer
membership that promotes and hosts multiple activities throughout the year for all age groups. These include
Friday evening Bingo, a community picnic and annual parade, dances, craft sales, and an outstanding fall
supper, just to name a few. This wonderful facility, with its large stage and dance floor, is used by various area
service groups, can comfortably accommodate 450 people for events such as weddings and socials. Facility
and Event Bookings/Information - 204-643-5750

HWY 6

HWY 9 & 59

Little Mountain Sportsplex

Global Garage & Art House

Whytewold Emporium

west of Route 90, Farmer Ave..

307 Main St., Stonewall

Greenhouse

north of Inkster Blvd. In RM of Rosser

204-467-9620

190 Gimli Rd, Whytewold

204-694-3210

Desimpelaere's Antiques

204-389-4567

Sabados Greenhouse

310 Main St., Stonewall

Flow Wellness Studio

Hwy 6 to PR 229 [20003 Road 108 North

204-467-7030

54-60 Main St, Winnipeg Beach

at Clarkleigh, turn east for 6 km.

204-641-1764

204 -762-5879

HWY 8 & 9

Walking Thru Fire - Firewalkers

Rawluk’s Fine Foods

Northway Aviation Ltd.

Canada

Hwy 513 east of Hwy 6 at Gypsumville

5St. Andrews Airport

Quarter Mile Rd, Winnipeg Beach

204-659-5329

204- 339-2310

Cassandra@WalkingThruFire.com

HWY 7

Gaynor Family Regional Library

H.P.Tergesen’s & Sons

Laser Jungle

806 Manitoba Ave, Selkirk

82 -1st Ave., Gimli

311-1st St. E, Stonewall

204-482-3522

204-642-5958

204-467-7529

Kinloch Grove Event Centre

Grand Marais Community Central

Quarry Bowling Lanes

657 Chalet Beach Rd, Matlock

Highway 12 in Grand Marais

369 - 1st St. E, Stonewall

204-995-7364

204-754-3596

204-467-8218
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SUPPORT OUR INTERLAKE CHAMBER MEMBERS
You can’t buy happiness, but you can buy local and
that’s kind of the same.
Name of Chamber of Commerce, Events & Contact Information
Central Interlake Chamber - Christmas Lights Contest, Shop Local Christmas Program

Visit: centralinterlakechamber@gmail.com | 204-799-3362
Eriksdale Chamber Community Yard Sale / Market Garden Info: dlindell2628@hotmail.com | 204-739-2628
Fisher Branch Chamber - Promotion of the Community. Visit: fisherbranchchamber.com | 204-372-6025
Gimli Chamber - Explore Gimli marketing and website Visit: gimlichamber.com
Selkirk Biz - Triple S Fair & Rodeo Parade in July, Black Friday Weekend, Holiday Parade

Visit: selkirkbiz.ca | 204-482-7176
Stonewall & District - “Festival of Lights Santa Clause Parade” Chamber Quarry Days Parade

Visit: stonewallchamber.com
Teulon & District Chamber -“Holiday Magic” Fireworks, Community Yard Sale

Contact: 204-886-3910 | lambourj@gmail.com

Shop LOCAL, Spend LOCAL, Support LOCAL
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We invite you and your friends to choose Fraserwood Hall
for your next function, or drop by and enjoy one of our
many events throughout the year!

Offering the highest quality brooms & home accessories for you to
enjoy & use in your home.

Centrally located on Hwy 231 in Fraserwood, MB. With
ample parking and accessibility to all.
To book your event, or for more information, contact Lori
Sorokowski (204) 643-5750 | mrssorokowski@hotmail.com

Harvesting from nature combined with a little creativity,
it's amazing how something so simple can be so beautiful.
204-293-6304 | prairiebreezefolkartsstudio.com

5925 HWY 9, ST ANDREWS

Road Trip Ideas

RIVER ROAD
HERITAGE PARKWAY

Scan this QR code to
open this tour on the
Driftscape app
A turn right from PTH 9 north of
the Perimeter Highway you'll
explore the River Road Heritage
Parkway in St. Andrews, Wellknown for its stunning views of
the Red River and historic stone
buildings dating from the mid1800s.
The St. Andrews Rectory
museum, across from the iconic
St. Andrews church, is open to
the public during the summer.
Drive the historic route and visit
the many interpretive displays,
displays,
walkways, historic landmarks
and scenic lookouts along the
way.
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Drive or cycle to the five heritage parkway sites along the elevenkilometer stretch of River road.
The first stop is Larter's Golf & Country Club, formerly the farm of the
Larter family. The original Larter, whose first name was “Free”, came from
England to Manitoba in 1892 at the age of 20.
Along the Parkway, a series of Heritage markers and signs were
established during the development of the River Road Parkway. It is worth
a stop to review them and read some of the Heritage details.
Next up is Twin Oaks, a two-story house that was built for Miss Matilda
Davis, in 1858 as a girls' school. She was the daughter of the Chief Factor
at York Factory. Miss Davis, being an educated woman, was asked by the
wealthy inhabitants of St. Andrews to open a girl’s boarding school.
Join one of the activities at St. Andrews Rectory & Heritage Centre,
offering classes and a genealogy room. Programming and activities take
place year-round, plus a wonderful Gift Shop open for visitors and locals.
The St. Andrews-on-the-Red Church, the oldest stone church in Western
Canada completed in 1849. Explore and find many of the early Red River
pioneer families in Manitoba that rest in the graveyard here.
Next, Captain Kennedy House, an early Gothic Revival house built for the
Kennedy family between 1866 and 1870 and represents William
Kennedy's aspirations to be a leader in St. Andrews' society.
About two kilometres north of Kennedy House, a marshy area on the west
side of River Road, near the intersection with Hay Avenue and south of
Donald Road, is the remnant of the old stone quarry.
As you follow River Road north you are coming up to the community of
Lockport. This community has long been a meeting place, with its

abundant fish and game attracting people for centuries, and is still doing
so today.
As you near St. Andrews Lock and Dam you might be thinking it's time
for lunch! Skinner’s Restaurant has been serving world-famous hot dogs
since 1929! They have all your favourite menu items including hot dogs,
hamburgers, ice cream, and more! Take your lunch over to view St.
Andrews Lock and Dam, the 100+-year-old structure across the Red

River. One of two of its type in the world & took 10 years to build.
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RIDING THE WAVES
Gimli Harbour Authority

Found in downtown Gimli on the west shore of Lake Winnipeg,

Gimli Harbour Authority

Gimli Harbour is the largest harbour on the lake and the largest
between Ontario and the west coast of mainland British
Columbia. Built first in 1900 and managed by the Harbour
Authority staff to maintain the safe operations of the harbour and
marina area. Services provided include: launch ramp,
washrooms, water, gas and diesel sales, pump out and minnow
sales. Visit: gimliharbour.ca, call: 204-642-7517 for more info.
Gimli Yacht Club

Sailing the Inland Ocean... If you’re a sailing enthusiast, the Gimli
Yacht Club, located on the shores of Lake Winnipeg, is home to a
large flotilla of keelboats and a number of dinghies. This club
offers sailing lessons for children and adults from White Sail to
Bronze Sail levels. Enjoy club racing every Wednesday evening for
keel boaters and numerous regattas during the summer.
The clubhouse features a large deck, kitchen, dining room,
showers, washrooms, a classroom, and lockers. Designated
docking for keelboats and dinghies, water, and electrical hookups. Nearby marina offers docking, pump-outs, gas and diesel
sales, plus a boat launch ramp and crane, and winter storage.
Visit: gimliyachtclub.ca or call 204-642-5961

Other areas include Boundary Creek Marina at Winnipeg Beach,
Silver Harbour, Hnausa, Gull Harbour on Hecla Island,

Lake Manitoba Boating

Grindstone Marina, Pine Dock, and Islandview; these provide

deep enough water to sail into. There is docking at the Narrows of
Lake Manitoba, owned by Narrows Sunset Lodge, at Steep Rock

townsite, and at Fairford on Lake Manitoba. Be cautious, powerful
storms and winds come up on Lake Winnipeg and Lake Manitoba.
Always check the latest weather report before heading out & plan
a check-in time with someone to ensure someone is on the
lookout for you.
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Prairie Sea Kayak Adventures
Offering tours with a unique emotional connection to nature, set in
the heart of the Interlake. These tours build appreciation for the
diversity of species so often missed. Providing guided kayaking
tours in a safe setting, namely Willow Creek (3 miles south of Gimli,
MB.). A two-hour guided tour of the creek awaits, where you can
glide above the water’s surface, getting close to nature. Willow
Creek, home to tallgrass & a prairie marsh ecosystem. Choose from
the Willow Creek Tour, Yoga & Kayaking Tour, or Celestial Event
Tours. imagine seeing the Full Moon, Meteorite showers, or the
Solar Eclipse from a kayak on Lake Winnipeg. These Destination
Tours - Icelandic River History, Hecla Island Exploration, Netley
Creek Nature Tours, Little Limestone Lake, Whiteshell tour, or the
Sunrise on the Lake tour give you various options throughout the
summer. The length of tour time varies.
Book now: prairieseakayak.ca, or call: 204-642-2707

Small lakes in the middle and northern portion of the
Interlake is great for quiet paddling experiences. Otter Lake
provides staging habitat for waterfowl and pelicans.
Dog Lake and the Shoal Lakes are important habitats for
white pelicans, double-crested cormorants, great blue herons
and great egrets.
Check out the Wildlife Management Areas on our website. It’s the
early morning songbirds and the inspiring nature of these
waterways that gain you quiet and reflective times in the Interlake.
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Your next ADVENTURE starts @Gimliyachtclub
We provide accredited support for you to learn to sail and host
many events throughout the year. All on Manitoba's largest lake.

info@gimliyachtclub.com

INTERLAKE BEACHES, PARKS & LAKES
Lundar Beach Provincial Park
The Interlake has an abundance of
beautiful beaches, parks, and lakes. Join in
on some water sports, a summer event or
family-friendly activities.
The Interlake has wide and varied choices
for parks and campgrounds, but ake those
camping reservations early.
With so many choices you can pick a hot
spot or find a secluded beach all to
yourself. From fully accessible RV sites to
the backcountry, non-serviced camping,
start exploring!
Scan the QR code to uncover all of our
Beautiful Beaches, Parks and Lakes.

TAKE AN INTERLAKE DAY TRIP TO SOME OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL SANDY BEACHES

HITTING THE TRAILS
Scan the QR code to uncover all of our
Interlake Trails

From easy walking trails to difficult hiking
treks, link into nature and enjoy the fresh
air and sunshine as you explore the
Interlake's many trails. Ride a bike, take a
stroll, with some trails multi-use and
accessible to motorized vehicles such as
Quads and ATVs.
Please share our trails, respect all users,
watch for posted signs and abide by the
rules listed. Be aware that this is a space
for many to share, and take your garbage
out with you.
Where's your Favourite Trail?
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DON’T WORRY, BEACH HAPPY!

Grand Beach
Our beaches are stunning. All across the shores of Lake Manitoba & Lake Winnipeg, you’ll find amazing Interlake sandy beaches
that are perfect for a swim, a play in the sand or just to relax and soak up the sun. Great beaches are just one reason the Interlake is
the perfect place for a summer vacation. Wondering where are the best Interlake sandy beaches? These spectacular expanses of
sand and freshwater are just a short drive from Winnipeg!
Kinsmen Lake – Quarry Park, Stonewall, MB

Kinsmen Lake is open daily from 11 am – 7 pm daily from June until Labor Day, dependent on
weather and patron count. The lake will be closed if the temperature is lower than 19 degrees C
or if there are fewer than 10 people in attendance. Visi them online for public swim and
swimming lesson information. stonewallquarrypark.ca
Distance from the Perimeter: 16 KMs
Twin Lakes Beach, St. Laurent, MB

The swimming is wonderful and the bottom is soft and sandy. The sunsets are just spectacular
so shop around the 300 ft of pristine natural beach for a cozy place of your own. Limited parking
Meindl park, located at 656 Venice Rd. South. Please respect the private lakefront properties.
Visit rmstlaurent.com/beaches for more info!
Distance from the Perimeter: 66 KMs
Sandpiper Beach, St. Laurent, MB

Sandpiper Beach is located north of Twin Beach. West off Allard road and make a left to the
beach. There you will find BIG TREE PARK (PARC GROS ARBRE). The swimming is wonderful at
Sandpiper and the beach is beautiful and sandy. The access fee is $10.00 per vehicle and $5.00
per person. Ages 6 and under are free. Cash only. Season Passes are available at the RM of St.
Visit rmstlaurent.com/beaches for more info! Laurent. Distance from the Perimeter: 67 KMs

Laurentia Beach, St. Laurent, MB
Laurentia beach is a private beach area because of its old development many of the cottage lots
own right into the water. There is public access from Laurentia Beach Rd. in front of the welcome
sign. Great for parents with small tots. The lake here is located on a bay and is extremely shallow.
Distance from the Perimeter: 68 KMs
Visit rmstlaurent.com/beaches for more info!
Distance from the Perimeter: 66 KMs
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Lundar Beach, Lundar, MB

Laurentia beach is a private beach area because of its old development many of the cottage lots
own right into the water. There is public access from Laurentia Beach Rd. in front of the
welcome sign. Great for parents with small tots. The lake here is located on a bay and is
extremely shallow. Distance from the Perimeter: 68 KMs.
Long Point Beach, North of Lundar, Left on Deerhorn Line off Hwy 6

A lesser-known beautiful beach is good for getting away from it all. We’re not saying you’ll have
this beach completely to yourself, but chances are there will be fewer footprints in the sand.
Distance from the Perimeter: 129 KMs
Silver Bay Beach, Left on Silver Bay Rd. off Hwy 6

Silver Bay Beach is a secret little gem in Manitoba. Close to Moosehorn Creek, this beach offers
a rustic yet adventurous experience for travelers and fisherpeople.
Distance from the Perimeter: 179 KMs
Watchorn Provincial Park, Turn left at Moosehorn onto PR 237

You’ll find this beach on the beautiful eastern shore of Lake Manitoba.
Water activities abound at Watchorn Bay. Swimming, boating, canoeing, and fishing are great
choices for a hot day. An excellent spot for a picnic in the sun.
Distance from the Perimeter: 187 KMs
Steep Rock Beach, Steep Rock, MB

Located on the beautiful shores of Lake Manitoba, Steep Rock offers the most amazing sunsets
and fantastic cliff and rock formations. A busy little place, but worth the drive!
Distance from the Perimeter: 215 KMs
Sunset Beach, Hecla, MB

The name says it all! A family/dog-friendly beach near Gull Harbour. Watch out for zebra mussel
shells. The water is beautiful with a sandy bottom. The shore extends out so it’s shallow for quite
a ways making it a great place for the kids.
Distance from the Perimeter: 173 KMs
Sandy Bar Beach, Turn right on PR 329 off Hwy 8

Sandy Bar Beach is natural, with no development other than the road that takes you there. A long
sand bar extends out into the Lake, giving the beach its name.
Distance from the Perimeter: 125 KMs

Kaltenthaler Beach, Turn right off Hwy 8 onto PR 329, then right on 222
Water, sand, and fishing! Life is good. This beach has light brown sand and is a pleasant place to
walk and lie in the sun. A secluded little place where you can find some peace.
Distance from the Perimeter: 114 KMs
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Hnausa Beach, Turn right on PR 128 off Hwy 8
Sandy Bar Beach is natural, with no development other than the road that takes you there. A
long sand bar extends out into the Lake, giving the beach its name.
Distance from the Perimeter: 125 KMs
Spruce Sands Beach, Turn right on Spruce Bay Road off Hwy 8

With a few kms of sandy beach and refreshing water, you’ll find your perfect spot here to
have an amazing family beach day!
Distance from the Perimeter: 98 KMs
Camp Morton Beach, Turn right on PR 324 off Hwy 8

Gimli has great shops, restaurants, art galleries, an impressive museum but some of the best
times are shared along the long stretch of sandy beaches and many grassy parks. Perfect for
swimming, sailing, boating, and windsurfing!
Distance from the Perimeter: 78 KMs
Gimli Beach, Gimli, MB

You’ll find this beach on the beautiful eastern shore of Lake Manitoba.
Water activities abound at Watchorn Bay. Swimming, boating, canoeing, and fishing are
great choices for a hot day. An excellent spot for a picnic in the sun.
Distance from the Perimeter: 187 KMs
Winnipeg Beach, Winnipeg Beach, MB

Winnipeg Beach has been a place for family and friends to celebrate summer. Besides the
amazing beach, there are many sights to see, trails to hike, a boardwalk to follow,
windsurfing, fishing, sailing, and a marina! Pet-friendly beach. (offers non-slip Mobi-mats)
Distance from the Perimeter: 64 KMs
Dunnottar Beach, Turn right on PR 329 off Hwy 8

Dunnottar and most of the surrounding area owe its biggest tourist attraction to Lake
Winnipeg. Lining most of the southern basin is kilometres of white sandy beaches – labeled
some of the finest in the world. Enjoy a swim at the beaches with a relaxing atmosphere
perfect for families! The Famous Dunnottar Piers built by hand each spring have brought
years of happiness, joy, and fun to the lakeshore in the Village of Dunnottar.
Distance from the Perimeter: 60 KMs
Patricia Beach (Visit Beaches of 59), Straight up Hwy 59

Located in the Interlake Plain portion of the Manitoba Lowlands Natural Region, the park is
stretched along 2.5 kms of the southeast shore of Balsam Bay in Lake Winnipeg. Natural sand
beach, sand dunes, a lagoon/marsh, and partial forest.
Distance from the Perimeter: 70 KMs
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Beaconia Beach (Visit Beaches of 59), Straight up Hwy 59

Prefer clothing optional? Just north of Patricia Beach, you’ll find Beaconia Beach. Although the
beach offers basic services, you will still obtain a unique, thrilling, and breathtaking experience…
Distance from the Perimeter: 73 KMs
Grand Beach (Visit Beaches of 59), Straight up Hwy 59

Being one of the top beaches in North America, Grand Beach is a provincial park so a park pass
or day pass is required when visiting. It is well known for its beautiful white-sand beaches and
famous boardwalk with its chip stands and bustling shops, which are a must for any visitor. You
can find powdery white sand beaches and grass-topped dunes that reach as high as 8 m/30 ft.
Distance from the Perimeter: 86 KMs
Lester Beach (Visit Beaches of 59), Straight up Hwy 59

Just north of Grand Beach lies the picturesque Lester Beach and Belair communities. With its
rolling hills and forests of pine and birch trees, Lester Beach boasts a beautiful white sandy
shoreline ideal for both families and friends looking for a day at the beach. Its shallow shores
make this a great beach for children and the community itself has a very strong family appeal.
The south end of the beach connects to the Grand Beach Hiking Trails.
Distance from the Perimeter: 94 KMs
Victoria Beach (Visit Beaches of 59), Straight up Hwy 59

Victoria Beach lies on the southeastern shores of Lake Winnipeg and is almost completely
surrounded by the lake. Victoria Beach started out as an island in the estuary of the Winnipeg
River until it was connected to the mainland by the railway dam. Its well-known restricted area
does not allow vehicles in the summer months to allow for a relaxed beach and eco-friendly feel.
Distance from the Perimeter: 100 KMs

DAY TRIP – SANDY BEACH EDITION!
TAKE AN INTERLAKE DAY-TRIP
TO SOME OF THE MOST
BEAUTIFUL SANDY BEACHES
Scan the QR Code for
Full Map of all our
incredible
Interlake Beaches!
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Interlake Regional Snowmobile Association Interlake is known for its well-groomed snowmobile trails connecting the region. With ten

(10) active clubs in the region the Association works with them and is their voice with the provincial organization. These clubs develop
and maintain safe and environmentally responsible trails for the enjoyment of snowmobile enthusiasts throughout the Interlake region.
Ensure you purchase your Snopass for worry-free legal riding. These are available seasonal & weekly to match our visitors’ needs. Many of
our accommodations have special rates and parking for snowmobilers. Check them out on the ITA website or back section of the guide.
Visit snoman.mb.ca for a link to the Interlake trail conditions. Check out the trail systems, warm-up shelters, hotels, and gas stations by
visiting snoman.evtrails.com Check each club out below.
Snowmobile Club Name & Locations
Northern Lites Snowmobile Club Inc. St. Francois Xavier,

Marquette, Woodlands, Warren, St. Laurent
Lundar Sports Riders Oak Point, Clarkleigh , Lundar,

Eriksdale,Narcisse,
Inwood Snowmobile Club St. Laurent, Oak Point, Inwood,

Fraserwood
Ashern Snowmobile Club Camper, Mulvihill, Ashern, Lake

Manitoba Narrows Facebook.com/ashernsnomobileclub
Log Cabin Riders Moosehorn

Lakeside Sno-Drifters Grahamdale, Hilbre, Faulkner, Steep Rock
St.Martin Power Toboggan Club Inc. St.Martin, Gypsumville
South Interlake SnoRiders Inc. Stony Mountain, Stonewall, Balmoral,

Argyle
Northern Trail Blazers Inc. Chatfield, Poplarfield, Broad Valley, Fisher

Branch, Hodgson
Interlake Snow Trackers Petersfield, Winnipeg Beach, Gimli, Arborg,

Riverton, Hecla Snoman Trail Pass required to ride trails.
interlakesnowtrackers.ca Over 600 miles of trail maintained.

Seven (7) warm-up cabins along trails.

WINTER E XPERIENCES
Scan the QR code and embrace our winter wonderlands!

It's Winter... It's Manitoba... embrace it! Winter can be long and cold or it can be invigorating and
fun, the choice is up to you. Hockey, curling, ringette, and figure skating fills our recreation
centers with kids and adults playing and having fun. Fly high with kiteboarding or try out that
new snowboard. whatever it is you love about winter get out into the Interlake to embrace this
wonderful season! Scan the QR code and embrace our winter wonderland!
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GOLF COURSES

Netley Creek Golf Course & RV Park

Lundar Golf & Country Club

Lundar Golf & Country Club The course is a double tee 9

Netley Creek Golf Course & RV Park is a Champion 18 Hole

holes, 3021 front, and 2958 backyard course, with soft

Course, Par 73, Built by Mother Nature! Designed for both

greens and generous fairways that put tee shots and

Beginner and Advanced Players, golfers may choose to play either

putting at a premium. The course includes putting and

9 or 18 Holes and choose their tee box choice depending on their

chipping greens. Golf cart rental available! The

skill level. Located in the only natural valley within the Interlake

clubhouse is a fully licensed, easily accessible, restaurant

Region. Netley Creek offers 10-40 foot elevation changes and a

with great food and excellent service! Offers a variety of

natural 80′ wide creek that meanders throughout the course and

dishes for breakfast, lunch, and dinner. What are you

comes into play six times.

waiting for? Call 204-762-5877 or email

Book your Tee Time: 204-738-GOLF (4653)

lundargolf@gmail.com to book a time today!

info@netleycreekgolf.com

Lakeview Hecla Golf Course Enjoy the day…..golfing just 2

hours north of Winnipeg, at one of Manitoba’s finest golf
courses. Open to the public and set amidst the wild beauty
of Hecla Provincial Park, this incredible 18-hole golf course
will challenge your skill and create unforgettable memories.
The course is situated directly adjacent to Lakeview Hecla
Resort, a beautiful facility designed to put leisure and
relaxation first. Stay the night before, or the day after your
day of golf and enjoy our indoor/outdoor pools, soothing
Salka Spa, and our very own Seagulls Restaurant &
Lounge. Book your tee time: (204) 279-2072
Hecla@lakelandgolfmanagement.com
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Players Golf & Country Club (Semi-private 9 Holes)

Selkirk Golf & Country Club (Public)

Turn right off Inkster Blvd, west of Rte 90, onto North

Located in Selkirk

Service Rd

204-482-2050

204-697-4976 | info@theplayerscourse.ca

Sandy Hook Golf Course (Semi-private)

Bel Acres Golf & Country Club (Semi-private)

Located on PR 519 between Hwy 8 & 9

Turn right off Inkster Blvd, west of Rte 90, onto North

204-389-5466

Service Rd
204-632-8337

Links at the Lake Gimli (Semi-private)
Hwy 9 on the north side of Gimli

Whispering Winds Golf & Country Club
North or Hwy 101 about 21 km

204-642-8858

204-322-5104 | golf1@mymts.net

The Meadows at East St. Paul Golf Course

Manipogo Golf & Country Club (Semi-private 9 Holes)

north to McGregor Farm Rd N

Just an hour north of Winnipeg on Hwy 6

204-667-4653

Hwy 101 east to Hwy 59, Lounge, Patio

877-646-2101 | 204-646-2100
Teulon Golf & Country Club (Semi-private)

The Interlake is a great place to play golf.

Hwy 7 north of Winnipeg to Teulon

There are over 16 courses to choose from, with

204-886-4653

varying degrees of difficulty for avid or beginners.

Inwood Golf & Country Club (Public)
Hwy 7 north to Teulon, turn left on Hwy 17 to Inwood
204-278-3536

Find your favorite course or try them all!
Each of our courses has its own special attributes
such as the beautiful vistas along with top-notch

Fisher Branch Golf & Country Club (Public 9 Holes)

golfing at the Hecla Golf Course or some unique

Hwy 17 north, 2 miles south of Fisher Branch

twists at numerous others. Tour the region on a

204-372-6855

mini-vacation, play several courses per day, and

Larters at St.Andrews Golf & Country Club
(Semi-private) north on Hwy 9 -22 minutes from

meet new challenges at every stop. Visit as many
as you can and enjoy them all!

downtown Winnipeg
204-334-2107
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Road Trip Ideas

THE SUBLIME 59

Scan this QR code to
open this tour on the
Driftscape app

Our sublime Highway 59 is a funfilled family road trip. With tails,
beaches, mini-golf, and ice
cream, there are memories
waiting for you and your family.
Leaving the city limits, take
Highway 101 to Highway 59.
This route takes you to the
beautiful Beaches of 59 and
some surprising historic sites.
Pack your beach bag and a
picnic for a day full of sun, fun,
and exploration!
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Start out the day hiking through Birds Hill Provincial Park trails, only
a short drive up 59. You can definitely spend an entire day here
exploring but there's so much more to see and do!
After your nostrils are full of nature, let's book a stay and play at the
South Beach Casino & Resort. A great place to spend the weekend

or stop in for lunch at Mango's Restaurant.
A short distance up the road is the Brokenhead Wetland
Interpretive Trail. If you visit in the Spring you may catch a glimpse

of a rare ram’s head lady’s slipper!
Now on to the BEACH! Catch some rays at Patricia Beach Provincial
Park or head to Grand Beach Provincial Park and explore the

Community of Grand Marais. Stop in at the East Beaches Heritage
Wing for storytelling with technology, encapsulating the heritage of

the East Beaches of Lake Winnipeg, its Aboriginal beginnings, its
Métis roots, and the heydays of Grand Beach.
Discover the year-round beauty of the Beaches of 59 where you'll
find camping, fun activities, itineraries, unique shopping experiences,
and plenty of places to eat!
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OUR COMMUNITIES

RM of Rosser CONCRETE TESTING SITE
Photo by: Heather Hinam
RM of Rosser

At the site of Inkster Junction, you'll find the Prairie Dog Central Railway. It is found on Prairie Dog Road just inside the Perimeter
Highway. Take the vintage trek across the prairies and experience a train robbery!
Also home to Little Mountain Sportsplex, 213 acres of beautiful green space, just west of Route 90. Includes a licensed
clubhouse, on-site bar and grill, patio, and picnic area.
Both Players Golf Course & Bel Acres Golf & Country Club are great golfing Getaways, close to Winnipeg. On-site dining
facilities are available.
Six Pines offers ranch tours, Halloween haunts, and a petting zoo, simply a great places for fun for families of all ages.

This area has riding stables, artisans, and the Lilyfield United Church [1907], which is a Manitoba Heritage site.
Explore the hamlets of Rosser, Grosse Isle, and Meadows to enjoy a “true country feeling”- and delicious Fall Suppers.
Visit: rmofrosser.com
RM of Woodlands

Enjoy summer weekends, with small-town charm, and hospitality. Visit the Warren Lions Park built by the Warren & District Lions
Club, offering antique agricultural displays in the Heritage Park, the Manitoba Lions Memorial, skateboard & playground.

Tour the West Interlake Trading Company's 1948 wooden grain elevator, and learn the role of this prairie sentinel!
Swing by Whispering Winds Golf Course & Country Club for a challenging 18 hole golf experience. Beautiful course, picturesque
Clubhouse! Stay at the campgrounds [Rubber Ducky Resort, Miami Beach & Erinview Campground].
Visit Woodlands Pioneer Museum with artifacts, a heritage school, church & homestead buildings.
Go by snowmobile, ATV, or by car, get off the beaten track, and see the country. Waving wheat fields, sandy Lake Manitoba
shoreline, abundant hunting, and birding opportunities. See how the Warren Elevator has joined the Interlake Barn Quilt Trail! See
the largest (12' x 12') Barn Quilts in Canada mounted 60ft high. Come explore!
Visit: rmwoodlands.ca
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Come visit for a day...or stay for a lifetime.
Good Old-Fashioned Prairie Hospitality!
Rich with activities and heritage...
A place to put down your roots.

Experience Adventure, Discover Treasures and
Create Lasting Memories

Rural Municipality of Woodlands
Phone: (204) 383-5679 | www.rmwoodlands.ca
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RM of St. Laurent

A strong Métis culture exists here, being the largest Métis community in Manitoba. Exhibits of the Métis culture have returned
from Smithsonian Institute in Washington, DC, soon to be exhibited at home in a new Exhibit building still under review.
Previously a Saulteaux and Metis fishing site when first visited by Roman Catholic priests in 1826. Commercial fishing has played a
large part in the lifeblood of this RM since its inception in 1882.
Some winters a Manipogo Festival is held to celebrate the legend of the sea serpent, Manipogo- first sighted in 1908,
last sighted in 2012.
Summer festivals - Métis Days celebrates the unique Metis culture and nature of the area.
In the northwest corner of the RM at Oak Point, a heritage marker of the postage stamp Province of Manitoba.
Nature walks public beaches, sandy beaches, fishing, golfing, bonfires, ice fishing, snowmobiling, sunrises & golden sunsets.
Visit: rmofstlaurent.ca (Services in French and English)
RM of Coldwell

Where life holds a quiet and peaceful existence. True country life and a great place to visit or live.
Offers wide-open spaces, close to great beaches at Lundar Provincial Park, and an 18-hole golf course on the west side of Hwy 6.
Walk along a self-guided Interpretive Trail at Lundar Provincial Park. For lunch, you'll find The Goose Nest Grill at the park offering
tasty treats on the beach. There is a Goose Refuge southwest of Lundar. The Lundar Goose Shoot each fall brings International
visitors to compete along with the locals. See the moveable Goose Statue on Hwy 6 which showcases a top feature of the areaCanada Geese. The Lundar Agricultural Fair, home to the Miss Interlake Pageant, is held the second weekend in June and you'll
notice a Junior Olympic size Swimming Pool is joined by the new arena.
Look for the J5 Johnson Enterprises Farming as you tour west of town.
We pride ourselves on a friendly welcome to our “Age-Friendly Community”. Visit lundar.ca for more info.
R.M. of Grahamdale
Steep Rock Limestone Cliffs are quite the spectacle as you walk along with them and see the reflection from the water. Watching

the sunset from this spot is a special occasion. A bed of crocuses peeks through the snow each spring on the top of the cliffs.
Steep Rock Beach Park is a great place to get away and relax during your camping vacation.
St.Martin and Gypsumville residents are living on or in an Asteroid crater - the largest in Western Canada. The crater was

created about 214 million years ago and is one of the best-preserved in Canada and one of two or three best in the world.
Explore the heritage of the area at the Moosehorn Museum. Wayside Park in Moosehorn is home to the tallest flag pole in the
Interlake. There is 1,007 km of well-groomed snowmobile trails of which 95% are bush. Launch at the Hilbre Beach boat launch travel the shores of Lake St.Martin and enjoy a day of fishing. Fairford Bridge is a great spot for fishing and a photo opportunity
of gulls, pelicans, and loons. Benson’s Big Rock Resort is great for getaways of all kinds and a perfect area for hunting enthusiasts
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for waterfowl and big game. Visit: grahamdale.ca

LUNDAR
Rural Municipality of Coldwell
www.lundar.ca

Camping & Boating

Lundar Agricultural Fair

Parks & Beaches

Lundar Museum

Local Attractions &
Farmer's Markets

Hiking Trails

at their Finest
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204-768-2641 | www.rmofwestinterlake.com

R.M. of West Interlake

Eriksdale has the only Creamery Museum in Manitoba which hosts Annual Creamery Days every August, along with a fair and rodeo.
There are Geocache sites for outdoor treasure hunting off the beaten track. Historical Walking Tours of Eriksdale and Museum
Tours from the museum. Stop into the Eriksdale Market throughout the summer.
Moggey’s Cabin was the hideout for Percy Moggey when he was on the loose as the first convict to escape from Stony Mountain
Penitentiary’s Wall. “Over the Prison Wall,” tells his story as a free Manitoba convict.
McEwen Park is a quiet Wayside Park, peaceful setting. Up the road, you’ll find Ashern Sharptail
Park that’s great for camping and picnicking. Check out the Ashern Pioneer Museum with their
Threshermen’s Reunion in September along with the Ashern Rodeo. Ashern is Rodeo central

Labour Day weekend - starts Friday night with events to watch and participate in.
Offers a petting zoo, breakfasts, dances, fireworks, and more. Ashern serves as a major
trade center in the Northwest Interlake, and offers a variety of retail stores & businesses, at
the junction of Hwy 6 and PR 325. Visit the Lake Manitoba Narrows which offers a boat
launch, fish filleting station, and beautiful landscapes. The Sunset Lodge is perfect for dining, and
lounging, and has accommodations, including a campground. An excellent place to visit for fishing,
boating, watersports, picturesque views, and rich heritage. Visit: rmofwestinterlake.com
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R.M. OF ROCKWOOD
WWW.ROCKWOOD.CA
204-467-2272

Country Living

Country Hospitality

Norris Lake Provincial Park

RM of Rockwood

World-renowned Harry J. Enns Wetland Discovery Centre at Oak Hammock Marsh offers over 36 sq. km. of wetlands on Hwy 67
Explore the trails within Stony Mountain and around the old quarry. Observe the beauty, and take in some fresh air.
Stony Mountain Ski Hill “Celebrating over 25 years” of Skiing and Snowboarding, Snowboard, and ski equipment rentals

available. Venture down the 10 km Prime Meridian Trail which starts in Grosse Isle to Hwy 67 and through the community of
Argyle. Visit pmta.mb.ca for info. Prairie Dog Central Railway stops in Grosse Isle where the Interlake Pioneer Trail starts with
hiking, biking, and birdwatching. Take a tour of Grosse Isle Heritage Site with a pioneer home, a school, and a church.
Boonstra Berry Farm - U-pick farm, strawberries and raspberries, and Halloween Corn Maze. The Fox Tower is one of Rockwood’s

Heritage places, located just East of Stonewall at 76135 Road 8E. Brant Argyle School in Argyle, built in 1914 is a rare survivor,
historically. Still used as a school and the only one of its kind in Manitoba and possibility Canada.
Visit Settlers, Rails & Trails Museum in Argyle, and the South Interlake/Rockwood Ag Society “Red Barn”, a perfect gathering

place for Ag enthusiasts.
Norris Lake Campground offers many hours of leisure with boating, camping, and fishing. Located in the Northern part of the

R.M. of Rockwood. Don't forget to stop and see the Wm. Kurelek Monument and Park (corner of Hwy 7 & 67) celebrating a local
Interlake artist. Visit: rockwood.ca
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Town of Stonewall

Tour the grounds of the Quarry Park Heritage Arts Centre which was rebuilt from ashes, this new building will tell the history of the
area quarries and offers an amazing site for hosting events, dinner theatre, the arts, and museum tours.
The McLeod Tea House is a historical home on Main St. offering a traditional Tea house experience with a unique gift shop and

seasonal veranda overlooking the garden. NEW dining options.
View buildings of stone - Town of Stonewall Office, R.M. of Rockwood office, Old Post Office, former general store, several churches,
and homes. For a Self-Guided drive tour or guided Heritage walking tour contact (204) 467-7980|stoneqp@stonewall.ca
Quarry Park is a jewel of a recreational site with ball diamonds, Kinsmen Lake, campgrounds, with several hiking/walking

trails to discover. Great recreation facilities at the Stonewall Arena, Curling Rink, and Soccer fields.
Tree-lined streets, a small-town atmosphere with stores and shops of a larger community. Visit: stonewall.ca
Town of Teulon
Charles C. Castle was instrumental in bringing the railroad to Teulon and the residents asked him to name their community

which he did. Teulon was his wife’s maiden name.
Teulon-Rockwood Green Acres Park & Campground is your summer spot for fun.

Stroll along the walking paths and interpretive signage (including bird songs). on Crescent Creek Trail.
Teulon and District Museum celebrates life in the Teulon district with the Dr. Hunter house as a cornerstone.

Get a thrill from the excitement of the big trucks and tractors at the Teulon Truck and Tractor Pull each August.
On Canada Day -July 1 Celebrate Canada’s birthday in Green Acres Park.
Farmer's market every Friday, July to September at DeLuca's by Co-op, on Hwy 7, hosts Springfest, Pumpkinfest & Winterfest “Make
it, Bake it or Grow it” Craft Sales.

The Teulon Golf and Country Club is a spectacular challenge, welcoming all swingers to their greens. An 18 hole course where you can
enjoy “chasing” that ball around the fairways. Visit: teulon.ca

Teulon Castle Sign
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R.M. of Armstrong

Warm and friendly folks await you and the world-renowned Narcisse Snake Dens. Observe
nature unfolding each spring as the snakes wake up to the mating season. East of Narcisse, on PR
231 find the Historic Site of Bender Hamlet, the first Jewish farming community in Manitoba,
established in 1903. Inwood has one of the best 18 hole golf courses in the Interlake and an

NATURE'S PLAYGROUND
IN THE HEART OF THE
INTERLAKE

abundance of natural flora and fauna where untold beauty and unique experiences exist. A
hotbed of birding opportunities with new trails being developed, such as the Clematis Trail with
interpretive signage and trails in place in 2016, is also excellent for watchable wildlife.
Looking for ATV'ing, hiking/biking? Travel the Interlake Pioneer Trail through Inwood, Narcisse,
and north. Wayside parks at Meleb, Fraserwood, and Inwood, are great for picnics and rest stops.
NEW Interpretive signage to enhance your visit to the area. Ukrainian & Polish heritage is
showcased, along with some mighty good food!
Visit: rmofarmstrong.com
RM of Fisher

A vast area of wildlife management land with multiple species of birds and animal residents of
our boreal forests. This is another Interlake area that's a hotbed for birders as well as for hunters.
The Fisher Branch Golf Course is 2 miles south of Fisher Branch and offers some unique, and
tree-lined fairways. Fisher Branch Golf Course is also a fully serviced RV Park - sewer, water, and
electrical with sites adjacent to the Golf course.
Ride the Fisher portion of the Interlake Pioneer Trail where you'll plenty of different bird species,
excellent for birdwatching. Winter brings a new spirit of riding across the well-groomed trails
courtesy of the Northern Trail Blazers. Come for a visit and ride the trails. There are also Cross
country ski trails in the wintertime. Stay at one of the area’s Bed & Breakfasts that offer a variety

of options for your comfort. Visit: rmoffisher.com
Fisher River Cree Nation
Fisher River Economic Development Council is working for the community, selling Cottage

lots, with improved facilities such as Car Wash, Grocery store, and Hardware store. The NEW
Solar Farm is amazing! A Community Celebration is held on August long weekend each year.

Visitors are welcome. Treaty Days are held at the end of July, with a Fisher River Pow Wow, the
celebration of Indigenous culture held 3 days following the Community Celebration. View the
colour and pageantry as dance, drumming, and singing competitions take place.
Leigh Cochrane Memorial Visitors Centre is a perfect backdrop for the celebrations or to stop in

for a relaxing rest by the Fisher River. New nature refuge and Fisher Bay Provincial Park were
established to protect the ecological areas in and around Fisher Bay and Moose Island.
Bay River Inn & Suites offers 12 rooms, plus a suite, and conference rooms.

Visit: fisherriver.com
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Icelandic River

Noventis Aquatic
Centre

Arborg and District
Multicultural Heritage
Village

Icelandic River
Skating Trail

ARBORG

World's Largest
Curling Rock

A Tradition With a Future | townofarborg.com

Town of Arborg
Noventis Credit Union Aquatic Centre continues to be a favourite stop for families of all ages.

Featuring zero-entry access, spray areas, 3 wild slides, and a picnic area. Open June to September. The Arborg Heritage Village offers
tours Monday through Sunday starting the long weekend in May until the long weekend in September. It seems every year there is
something new to see. Stay at one of the fully serviced campsites and walk to the Town of Arborg across the Icelandic River. The
Icelandic River is a central attraction for residents and visitors every season.
Come fish, canoe, or kayak during the summer and fall months. In winter it’s time for the Skating Trail featuring a small rink and
approximately 3 km of the winding trail taking you into the neighbouring Municipality of Bifrost-Riverton. Along with skating there is
a groomed trail for cross country skiing and an additional trail for snowmobiles, who said winter wasn’t fun!
Stop by the World’s Largest Curling Rock for a selfie…the “ROCK” towers at over 12’ from its base and reaches over 50’ in
circumference. Arborg – there really is something for everyone!
Visit: townofarborg.com
Municipality of Bifrost-Riverton

Riverton is home to Lundi, Manitoba’s largest moose statue, located next to the Riverton Transportation & Heritage Centre.
Riverton Transportation & Heritage Centre is in the former Canadian Pacific Rail Station, which was the final stop on the line.
The museum opens in the summer, Tues.-Sat., 10 am-4 pm.
Riverton Campground is a fully serviced, 14 RV site. Call 204-378-2644 to book. Hnausa Provincial Park on Lake Winnipeg has a

sandy beach and playground. Sandy Bar Beach east of Riverton is great for swimming and bird watching. Popular fishing spot,
especially during the winter. Jóhann Magnús Bjarnason Monument on Highway 68 east of Highway 7 sits on a creek-side park where
the Icelandic- Canadian author, poet, and teacher’s homestead was located. Betsey Ramsay’s Grave heritage site, in the Sandy Bar
area, honours John and Betsey Ramsay for educating settlers in survival techniques.
Ledwyn Pioneer Monument on PR 329 lists the district’s first immigrants from 1907 and has engraved sketches of the buildings that

formed the hub of community life. Scenic Icelandic River, creeks and marshes provide canoeing, fishing, and bird-watching
opportunities. Riverton Icelandic River Walking Bridge’s balcony viewing area and embedded LED lights to present striking views.
Sigryggur Jonasson “The Father of New Iceland” monument stands at the foot of the Walking Bridge. The life-sized bronze statue

holds a telescope and compass. Visit: www.bifrostriverton.ca
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"Lundi Moose"
The Largest Moose
in Manitoba
Riverton Transportation &
Heritage Centre

Icelandic River Walking Bridge

Betsy Ramsey Grave

Municipality of Bifrost-Riverton

Arnheidarstadir Statue

204-376-2391
www.bifrostriverton.ca

Best Kept Secret in Rainbow Country

Municipality of Bifrost-Riverton
Centennial Park in Riverton has historical monuments, a stage, a picnic shelter, and a new accessible pathway. Located next

to the Riverton Dock, a popular fishing spot & boat launch.
Riverton has fuel, food, and accommodations for snowmobilers along the Interlake Snow Trackers groomed trail system, and
cottagers heading to Hecla/Grindstone/Beaver Creek.
Visit: bifrostriverton.ca
RM of West St. Paul

West St. Paul has a very strong cultural and recreational backbone, a large Community Centre, Playgrounds, tennis courts, a
curling club with four ice sheets, and six baseball diamonds.
Perimeter Driving Range available for golfers. Royal Manitoba Yacht Club and Marina, and another boat launch just south

on the Perimeter Highway and Provincial Trunk Highway 9 are available for boaters.
Visit: weststpaul.com
RM of East St. Paul

Sports and recreation facilities for residents and visitors to enjoy. Seniors clubs, and service clubs play important roles in
the area. Small municipality outside the City of Winnipeg, St. Clements to the north, Floodway to the east, and the Red
River to the west. Within an hour of beaches and cottage areas along Lake Winnipeg.
Go to: eaststpaul.com
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St. Andrews Lock and Dam "Lockport Bridge" | Scenic Waterways | Rich in History & Heritage
Camping | Great Fishing | Sightseeing | First Class Golf Courses
River Road Parkway is classified as a heritage park and is a popular drive
along provincial road 238, offering many scenic views of River Road.
Visit the St. Andrews Rectory Museum
Enjoy the outdoor gardens at Captain Kennedy House
Skinner's Locks Market, located on River Road in Lockport
(temporary location for 2022)
Petersfield Community Market, located on Hwy #9 in Petersfield

www.rmofstandrews.com

Download our COMMUNITY APP

@RMofstandrews

RM of St. Andrews

Visit Lower Fort Garry National Historic Site and relive the fur trade era at the oldest stone fort still intact in North America. Costumed
staff, re-enact the life and times of the Hudson’s Bay Company and the Fur trade that opened the Canadian west. St.Andrews Rectory
Heritage Site, at 374 River Rd, is a hidden treasure for history seekers with a mix of kids and family programming, workshops year-round,

new interpretive panels, a new Genealogy Centre and groups, Tartan display, and porch concerts.
Discover the 1st road in Manitoba - take a drive along River Road, and read the interpretive panels telling the story of this area.
NEW Notable Family's markers (and website) tell family stories forming a complete picture of the early settlers and the history of

Manitoba from the 1830s to 1880s along River Rd.
St.Andrews Lock & Dam is one of only two in the world.
Larter's at St.Andrews- a first-class facility for 18 holes of golf, practice facility, clubhouse, coffee shop/lounge, dining, and banquet

facility. Full-service pro-shop, winter golf school. Challenge & enjoyment for all players.
Enjoy the Farmer’s Markets: Mallard Park at Petersfield, Skinners Locks Market, temporary location for 2022.
Visit: rmofstandrews.com - Submitted by Red River North Tourism
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Lockport Community

This local gathering place for thousands of years for Indigenous peoples continues today with local
restaurants, parks, markets, and great fishing spots. Once only a ferry could get you or your goods
across the mighty Red River. In 1910 St.Andrews Lock and Dam was completed, forming a bridge
connecting the two sides of Lockport. With less than 500 permanent residents this thriving gathering
place hosts locally-owned restaurants, stores, and historic Drive-In restaurants that started over 90
years ago. Lockport is a gathering spot for American White Pelicans and Double-crested
Cormorants.

You will see them glide and dive for fish, playing in the area as they wait for their daily feeds.
Drive past on the west side and watch from a distance as the birds soar and the fishing boats bob on

St. Andrews Lock & Dam

the river. Go to the Lockport Provincial Heritage Park, located on the lower northeast bank of the Red
River at Lockport, which contains one of Manitoba's most important archaeological sites. Explore
Lockport this year! Come for a drive, knowing that construction on the bridge may slow your journey.
Highway 9 (Main St) accesses River Road and the west side businesses. PR 204 (Henderson Hwy)
brings you along the river as it winds its way north of Winnipeg. Find east side businesses easier by this
access or use Highway 59 to get to Lockport quicker. Visit: instagram.com/lockportmb/

City of Selkirk
City and community events are back and the entertainment runs all summer long into the fall. Enjoy
live concerts, markets, cultural performances and art displays, family entertainment, and more

taking place throughout the city. Visit MySelkirk.ca/events for an up-to-date listing of what’s
happening in our great city.
Experience master angler fishing on the Red River or from the banks of Selkirk Park for world-class
Green Backs and monster Catfish.
Celebrating Canada Day in Selkirk is a must! Entertainment, kids zone, games, and the best

fireworks in the Interlake! Only 20 minutes North of Winnipeg.

Marine Museum of MB
Selkirk Lift Bridge

Marine Museum of Manitoba, hosts six historic ships including the S.S. Keenora, Manitoba’s oldest

Steamship. Perhaps you will feel the presence of her ghost! This year the Keenora celebrates its 100th
anniversary and the Museum itself turns 50! Stay tuned for a list of special events and fundraisers.
Selkirk Park is Selkirk’s largest and only regional park located on the beautiful Red River. Visitors can

enjoy kilometers of walking trails in both the summer and winter months, snowshoeing, the Selkirk
park pool and splash pad, campground, boat launch, skate park, playground, dog park,
fairgrounds, and more!
Driftscape heritage and walking tours, and points of interest throughout Selkirk.
Historic sites featured in the Red River North Heritage tour are available for download at

Red River Ice Fishing
Community

redrivernorthtourism.com or paper copies at select tourist info locations.
Chuck the Channel Cat - standing 11 metres high, proclaiming Selkirk as the Catfish Capital of North

America. For all that Selkirk has to offer visit www.myselkirk.ca
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R.M. of Gimli
“ISLENDINGADAGURINN” [Icelandic
Festival] Celebrating 132 years in 2022 -

it is the 2nd longest-running cultural
festival in North America celebrating the
culture and heritage of the Icelandic
settlers. Parade, arts, music, poetry, crafts,
midway, sandcastle contest, fireworks,
and an authentic Viking Village
experience.
The Sea Wall Murals is a gift from the
Gimli Art Club, which has over 60 murals

forming the outdoor gallery depicting
events, culture, heritage, beauty, and
landscapes of the Interlake.
The annual Gimli Film Festival in July is
one of Canada’s premier film festivals.
Various locations. Unique nightly
viewings of films on the beach as the
screen rises out of the waves of Lake
Winnipeg.
Most weekends during summer feature

our Harbour Concert Series, so bring
your lawn chair, relax and enjoy the
evening at the beach. Cultural flavour,
small-town hospitality in a unique
Waterfront business district, year-round.
Fabulous restaurants,
intriguing shops and heritage sites,
museums, galleries with the lake as a
backdrop.
Home to the Gimli Glider Exhibit Inc.,
Celebrating the 39th year since this
international Aviation story took place.
Home of the Namao - research vessel
berthed in the Gimli Marina, built at
Riverton Boat Works to do research on
Lake Winnipeg. Visit:: gimli.ca
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Winnipeg Beach

For 100+ years the Town of Winnipeg Beach has been a haven for summer
vacationers. Winnipeg Beach bandstand features live entertainment every
weekend all summer long (visit the community calendar for line-up).
Mile-long sandy beach stretching along Lake Winnipeg shoreline.
The historic water tower and the Boardwalk are highlights of this beach town
along with the Whispering Giant carved statue. Beautiful marina, skate park, and
restaurants offering a wide variety of menus and many unique shops.
Amazing green space with a rebuilt and redesigned Winnipeg Beach Provincial
Park & Campground. Fully accessible campground with showers, paved roads,

120 fully serviced sites, and larger sites for the larger RV models. The Provincial

Dunnottar Piers

Park is a 5-minute walk to the Bandstand, shops, restaurants & services of Winnipeg
Beach making it an enviro-friendly place to stay.
Visit: winnipegbeach.ca
Village of Dunnottar
Chalet Beach with its ice fishing huts becomes a new winter village each year and

sunny sandy beaches in summer with the traditional Wooden Piers reaching out
into Lake Winnipeg. Ponemah Station & Dunnottar train station celebrates
Heritage and art. Tells the story of the “Daddy Train” and the history of the
“destination” for summer fun. Bird Watching opportunities in the village. Artesian
well – people have come for years from miles around to get water here.
RM of St. Clements

Visit: dunnottar.ca

Come explore the East Beaches Heritage Wing at Grand Marais to relive the heritage of the area and the heydays of Grand
Beach as a wonderful summer getaway it continues to be.

Home to Grand Beach Provincial Park is voted one of the top three beaches in North America.
Cottage country along the East Beaches of Lake Winnipeg is a fabulous getaway.
Explore Grand Marais by taking the self-guided walking tour available at: redrivernorthheritage.com
Historic St. Peter Dynevor Church, built-in 1854 – the only Aboriginal parish in the Red River Settlement.
Chief Peguis of the Saulteaux, friend of the Selkirk settlers and defender of native land rights, is buried in the churchyard.
Fishing at “The Locks” is a habit that dates back over 3,000 years. A gathering place for fishing, hunting, and trading
continues at Lockport on the Red River.
The Gunn’s Mill Site - is one of nine water-powered and 18 wind-driven grist mills built in this area. Read about it on

Henderson Hwy just south of Highway 44 by Half Moon Drive-In.
Birds Hill Provincial Park offers hiking, cycling, rollerblading, camping, swimming, and picnic sites.

The Floodway serves as a recreational link to the Duff Roblin Parkway and the Red River North Trail/The Great Trail.
Discover numerous heritage sites throughout St. Clements, linked together by a trail of geocaches.
As of 2018 some of these Heritage sites are linked by QR codes to oral Heritage stories. Visit: rmofstclements.com
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LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Canada Day
Celebrations
July 1

Fireworks
May 22
July 1 & 17

Boardwalk
Days
July 15-17

THE TOWN OF WINNIPEG BEACH
YOUR SUMMER RECREATION DESTINATION
Check out our website, Facebook or call events
line for entertainment dates and times.

204-389-5126 | www.winnipegbeach.ca

Road Trip Ideas

INTERLAKE BY

MOTORCYCLE

Scan this QR code to
open this tour on the
Driftscape app

The Interlake loop has it all:
vikings, snakes, marshes, even a
quarry park! The route begins on
Hwy #236 toward Stonewall
before jumping to #7 north
toward Teulon – where FRYDAYS is a great spot for lunch!
The ride continues on through
Narcisse, home to the Narcisse
Snake Dens and Arborg before
reaching the quaint town of
Gimli, home to Viking Park, tons
of restaurants and an adorable
harbour. Winnipeg Beach is the
ideal spot for an ice cream and a
stroll down the boardwalk on the
way home.
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Manitoba's Interlake has so much to discover, what
better way to experience Manitoba than by
Motorcycle. Get your motor running and explore some
of the Interlake's most breathtaking destinations.
Take a selfie in at least 20 of the spots we highlighted
on our tour map and earn a new patch for your vest to
commemorate your achievement.
Full details at www.mbbymc.ca/InterlakeMB
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RED RIVER NORTH TOURISM AREA
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Red River North Tourism
Supporting Tourism Initiatives throughout the Red River North region, RRNT says:

There are lots you can do here, and lots you can see. We’ve got it all covered, from A through to Z.
We’ve got Artists in gardens, murals on walls, And Beaches and iconic Bridges for all.
A Casino, Community markets, and Catfish, Lots of trails, like Debwendon if walking’s your wish.
East or west, north or south, First-rate Fishing is found, Well-groomed Golf courses if you are seeking around.

There are plenty of Festivals, and a Garden and Arts tour, And the area’s rich History’s always a lure.
Highland Gathering and Holiday yards of the season, Lots of Heritage sites and so many more reasons.

Selkirk’s Holiday Alley Is Just one of a Kind, And at Lower Fort Garry there’s so much you will find.
At Lockport, the locks, are worth the trip just to see them. In Selkirk, there’s Manitoba’s Marine Museum.
Outdoor concerts, Nature, and Parks of all kinds, And Quite naturally, through it the Red River winds.
Swimming places are plenty and quite easy to reach, Like Victoria, Patricia, and of course there’s Grand Beach.
Unnecessary Travel can cost you a bunch, Take in Waterfront concerts or stop somewhere for lunch.

We have X-ellent things You can see and can do. So here -Z where we proudly put forth:
“Whatever the season, there’s always a reason, to spend time in Red River North.”

at: redrivernorthtourism.com & daily updates at @RRNTourism
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www.oakhammockmarsh.ca

